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"Christ is the head of the church; and he is the Savior
-~--of the body. n Eph. 5: 23.

CHAPTER I

MEDIEVAL AND REFORMATION CONCEPTS OF Th~ CHURCH

~Every great religious crisis in the history of Chris

tianity has called for a re-examination of traditional con~ .

cepts and a re-interpretation of the fundamental doctrines

of the Christian faith. One of the persistent and central

problems in all such attempts of re-orientation has 'been the

question as to the nature of the Church. It is pne of the

most pert~nent problems that confronts modern christianity,

especially in view of the. contemporary ecumenical movement.)

It is significant to note, that in the Amsterdam Assembly

Series, prepared under the auspices of the First Assembly of

the World Council of Churches, this subject is given primary

emphasis andtreatment~ This special consideration is jUs

tifiable because the meaning of the Church is implied in all

our christian work andworshi~

The various concepts of the Church as expressed in

the teaching Of the major denominations of contemporary Prot

estantism can be traced back to the great Reformation of the
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sixteenth century. The Ariabaptist concept of the Church also

has its historical roots in that period of unprecedented re

ligious upheavals. An analysis of this concept, however,

must take full account of the concrete historical situation

in'\'1hich it was formulated and by which it was modified. The

Anabaptist concept, of the Church, moreover, must be studied

in comparison with, and in relation to, the other classical

concepts of the Church during the age of the Reformation. The

question as to the true nature of the Church of Christ undoubt

edly constituted one of the chief problems of the Reformers.

The doctrine of the church was a significant part of that which

is called the Reformation and, as Emil Brunner states it, the

normative and dogmatic theory concerning the Church was "f'or-m-
1

ulated firsta:t the time of the Reformation." The preten-

sions of the Roman Catholic Church to exclusive authority

forced the Reformers to define their views on the nature of
"

the ~hurch. Based upon the vri tness of Biblical revelation,'

..a new doctrine of the Church was developed by them.

In order to get the proper historical perspective for

a treatment of the Anabaptist Concept of the Church, we shall

now first turn to an analysis of the Medieval concept of the

Church.

1
Emil Brunner,"One Holy Catholic Church lt

, Theology
Today. October, 1947. p. 319.
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. I. THE CHURCH CONCEPT IN THE HIDDLE AGES

~The Medieval conce~t of the Church was the product

of a historical process in which cultural and political con

ditions. had exerted strong modifying influences.) The Church

of the Middle Ages had travelled a long way from the Church ,

of the Apostolic Age. In the New Testament the Church is nev

er an "institution", a "something" but it is simply the "peo-
2p;Le of God", the true Israel.

Therefore, also, the New Testament knows nothing of a

Church which is the object of faith. It is seen as the body

of which Christ is the head. It is composed of people who

"in every place call upon the Name of Jesus Chr'ist our Lord. ,,3

Church of the New Testament was, to use the words of· Karl

Because the church was a living

CThe

Barth, "the living congregation
4

of the living Lord Jesus Christ!'

reality to the early Ch~istiansJ

.:

a doctrine of the Church was not formulated. It is only indi

rectly, therefore, that a "doctrine of the church" can be con

structed from the teaching of the New Testament. During the

first two centuries we have a similar picture witb. no attempts

2
Loc. cit.
3-

I Corinthians 1:2.
4
Karl Barth, "The Church,--the.Living Congregation of

the Living Lord Jesus Christ. II Man's Disorder and Godls Design.
(New York: Harper and Brothers, Publishers, 1948), p. 67.
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a t a .formal definition of the Church. That wh.i.ch is self-

evident does not need to be defined. In his article, "The

Church: Her Nature and Task", George Florovsky points out

that this accounts for the "absence of a special chapter on

the Church in all early presentations of Christian doctrine:

in Origen, in st. Gregory of Nyassa, 'even in st.John of Da

mascus. 1t5 I think, however, that Bartmann, whom Florovsky

quotes, is historically not quite correct when he claims that

"the Church existed for about fifteen hundr-ed years \-Ti thout

reflecting upon its nature and without attempting its clari

fication by a logical conception.,,6 We find that at the end

of ·the fourth century Augustine felt compelled to formulate a

real theological argument and definition of the Church. During

the fourth century Christianity experienced a tremendous change.

It was recognized as th~ religion of the state~ No longer was

the Church only a struggling minority, but it had become a

"peaceful majority" which was not in opposition to an unbeliev

ing "world". More and more i twas identified with the totality ~

of the people in the Roman Empire. It was then that the dis

tinction between the "saved" and the Itinstitutionltclearly e-
') ~\, tJkt't/ I~~ .

merged1 This distinction became explicit during the Donatist

controversy. The Donatists, following in the footsteps of the

5
George F~orovsky, Man's Disorder and God's Design.p.43.

6
Loc. cit.
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Montanists and Novations, were anxious to raise the moral

level of the Church of the fourth century and tried to ex-

clude those who did not conform to a rigorous standard of

discipline. In the course of the long debates with the Don-

atists, Augustine was forced to develop a position on the

nature of the Ohurch Itwhich clearly distinguished the visible

institution in history from the true body of the faithful. It 7

To the charge of the Donatists, that he had two churches and

thus had renounced the unity of the Church of God~ Augustine

replied that it was really one and the same Church, but its

temporal manifestation must not be confused with its eternal

nature. In its historic existence it was not yet perfect; it

was now mixed with the ungodly but in its eternal fulfilment
8

it would be pure and holy. It was this concept of Itthe in-

visible Church" which at a much later time proved to be so
9perilous as pointed out by Brunner.

In another way Augustine laid the foundation for the

development of the church concept of the Middle Ages.( He con

ceived of the Church as an instrument, that ~od uses to make

His purpose known unto men, and to endow them with the divine

7
C.C. Richardson, The Church Through the Centuries.

(New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1938), p:-59.
8
Ibid., p. 6l.

9
Emil Brunner, .2:2. cit., p. 319.
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life in JeSUSChrist~~enever hesitated to assert that the

gospel, to which the historic Church witnessed, was the di

vine truth, and the sacraments that it adm-inistered were the

very acts of God. It was this aspect of his teaching that

had such a profound influence on the development of the Roman

Catholic hierarchy and was really the basic presupposition on

which the whole fabric of the medieval papacy was reared) lilt

led to the development of the most extreme claims of the Church;

and it was against this unwarranted identification of a partic

ular institution with the sole channel of GOd's grace that the
10

Reformers waged insistent and courageous warfare. II

To really understand the Church in the Middle Ages one

must realize that0he unity of medieval society was ecclesi

astical rather than political. )1ihen during the Barbarian In

vasions empires fell and classical civilization experienced an

almost total eclipse, the c}mrch not only survived, but emerged

stronger than ever before. ~It was the one great all-inclusive

organization whose influence transcended racial, national, and

social barriers. 'The church gave meaning and direction to me

d€ival life. Its authority was superior to that of all terr

itorial princes. It conserved learning and culture during the

dark days of the Barbarian Invasions. The ancient unity of

10
Richardson, .2£.. cit., p, 64.
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the Roman Empire found a new expression in the unity ofcath

olic Europe. The Popes became the successors to the Caesars.

To sum up, thellChurch with its extensive organization, with

its political, economic, and spiritual power, claimed to be
11 )

the sole and ultimate authority in the world. t1

All this lends· a deeper meaning to the famous dictum

lI ext r a ecclesiam nulla salus tl
• The Church was .the savior of

,
society and of civilization by preserving order, by providing

stability, and by giving a certain unity to "'estern Europe.

These are the salient features of the historical situation

which gave to the Christians of the Middle Ages some basic

conceptions of which even the Reformers could not free them

selves to any great extent.~ One of these controlling ideas

was this, that religious uniformity is indispensable for so-

cial and political concord. Consequently, all tho se who di

agreed with the Church on any religious issue were not only

branded as heretics, but were also looked upon as rebels a

gainst the "Social Order"--the State. Another parallel idea

was the conception that· Church and State are but two aspects

of one social organism. The Church was not only in, but of

the world; it could not be t1aga i ns t the world" anymore be-

cause it was identified with it. The doctrine of the sepa-

ration of church and State is of comparatively recent origin;

11
Ibid., p, 79.
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in the medieval world it was either a Church-state or a State-

church, depending on the relative strength of the two, but the

union was maintained in both manifestations.~
Richardson very clearly discerns the difficulties and

dangers of such a relation between Church and State. !tIt so

involves the church in the temporal situation that it rODS it

of perspective to transcend it. It can never voice the jUdg

ment of God upon an age and culture, which is its prophetic
, 12

mission."

The claims of the Roman Church, however, ,did not pass

unchallenged during the Middle Ages. 'Aside from the opposi-

tipn which the papacy encountered from the territorial Church,woi(~

~was usually allied with local and secular "interests, it had

to conten~witha variety. of s.ects which also challenged its

authority~ These anti-churchly sects in Italy, France, and

South Germany sprang from many diverse traditions. The one

factor which the dissenting b,odies of the Middle Ages had in

common was their determined opposition to the Roman hierarchy~3

We need not enter into a discussion of such opposition move

ments as th€ Waldenses and the Cathari at'this point. Suffice

it to say; that they were ruthlessly stamped out with the aid

of the secular arm. It remained. for the Refc::rmers, who were
v-:

12
Richardson, _oP. cit., p. 98.

13 .
Ibid., p. 125.
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much better equipped to challenge the very premises of the

Medieval concept of the Church, to vindicate the faith and

convictions of these martyrs.

I I. THE CHURCH CONCEPT OF THE REFORMERS

A movement so dynamic in nature and so gigantic in

scope cannot be treated adequately ina few paragraphs. It

will also not be necessary for the development of the central

purpose of our study. ive shall briefly direct our attention

to the diversity of preparatory movements that had been at

work during the later Middle Ages, indicate1the variety of

concepts of the' nature of the Church which the Reformation

produced, and then present the concepts of the'Church of the

two greatest leaders of the Reformation: Luther and Calvin.

(a) Diversity of Preparatory Movements.

Evangelical influences of many types and under divers

names long before the sixteenth century had prepared the way

for the Reformation. The diversity of these forces is sig-

nificant in that it accounts, partially at least, for the

variety of concepts that arose regarding the nature of the

Church. Dr. A. H. Ne\vman in his Modern Church History dis-

cusses four such movements for reform. We can but "mention
14them here:

14A. H. Newman, Manual of Church History. Vol.II.,
(Philadelphia: American Baptist-Pub. Society, 193~,p. 3-5.
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Non-political, Biblical Reform. 1'lhen the corrupt

hierarchy of the Roman Church had reached the summit of its

power-a, the so-called "heretlcal" parties (VTaldenses, Albi

genses, etc,.) raised their protest with great earnestness

against the corrupti~n of life than against false doctrinal

conceptions and unscriptural, organization of the RomanCath-

and courage. It ~eems that their attacks were directed more 1

,
!~
1.

olic Church.

Patriotic-Realistic Reform. Christian patriots arose,

which cried out against the extortions and oppressions to

which their fatherlands·were subjected. In theS'e movements

we have a strong blendi~g of religious and patriotic motives

for reform of the Church. The Hussite movement in Bphemia

and the Wycliffite movement in England wer-e of this type.

The leaders of these movements were patriots in that they

objected to ,the fleecing of the people by foreign priests,

who performed no service in return for their extorted reve

nues. But they were also realists, believing in one univer

sal Church, corresponding to an exalted ideal.

Mystical Reform. A little later came the mystics

with profoundly speculative minds who despaired of reforming

the Church and emphasized the importance of the inner l~fe.

Outward forms are of no account. We must become.united with,~

God, they taught, God being in us and we in God. Because of

its indifference to external church order, this movement
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could not of 'itself bring'about a radical reform.

Humanistic Reform. The "Revival of Learning" with

its contempt for scholasticism and human authority, its res-

toration of the study of the Scriptures in the original lan

guages, its promotion of freedom of thought, was a powerfUl

force in undermining the authority of the Roman Church.

The Hurnanists; like the Mystics, had a profound influ-

ence on the Reformers, because they were in essential agree

ment in their opposition to a hardened externalism and a me

chanical institutionalism. Such works as the "German Theolo-

gia" and the writings of Tauler, which emphasized evangelism, .

and a living piety, strongly influenced Luther. This can also

be claimed for the Humanism of the Erasmiantype. Humanism,

however, was but a half-way house on the road to Reformation

and could not effect a true reform.

Singly all these elements which had entered the arena

one after another, had failed of immediate sU9cess. It was

the genius of Luther, that in him all these elements were

combined in a unique way. He was II influenced by and partial

ly embodied in his reformatory scheme all the various reform

atory forces that had been developed during the medieval

time. ,,15

15
Ibid., p. 41.
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Al t.hough the R.eformation pr-e sent.ed e. great diversi ty

agreed in three f'undament.a'l convictions, accordblg to Ri.ch

16
ar-ds on , In the first place; they held that the Homan Chl1rch

was not the sale and infallible medium of God's authority in

the wor-Ld; The Hill of God I'TaS not revealed in any human in-

stitution but wa s made known to men in the Eol'y Scriptures

read by f'a ; tho ~ve shall see l8,teI' how the Anabaptists wer-e

in clanger of overemphasizing thi s g.l~eat truth. Secondly; the

Hefol"'mers rejected the doctrine of transubstantiation wher-eby

the gl"ace of God wa s limited to tho sacrament and made depen-

dent upon the ministry of a pl"'iest who acted as mediator be':'"

t.wecn the people and God. And thirdly, the Reformers with

insisted that recbnciliation was not the

work of man, but of God. Forgiveness was the gift of God

t.hrough Jesus Christ.

These were the cardin&l elements of the gospel preach-

ed by the Reformers which. shook the foundation of medieval

Europe. The II Catholie Synthesi s "; (to use t.he phrase of

Reinhold N'iebur..r) wa s effectively destroyed. The basic me-

dieval concept ion of. t he unity of Europe as an organic and

corporate whole; founded and centered in the religious sanc-

tion of t.he Catholic Chur-ch, c ea sed to have its former appoaL,

16
Richardson, .2£. c it., p , llt4.
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"Christendom" passed away and the Catholic and Protestant
'. 17

states of Europe were born.

The gospel of the Reformers was not successful, how

ever, in effecting a new "Protestant Synthesis" although it

must be admitted that they ardently desired it. Very soon

after the dawn of the Reformation the Protestant body showed

signs of division. These divisions were partly due to dif

ferences of interpretation of the Scriptures (cf. Luther's

and Zwingli's disputation on the Lord's Supper), but perhaps

much more to the social, economic, and political conditions

that prevailed .Ln various countries. As a result, a number

of distinct concepts of the Church were produced by the Re-

formation.

(b) Variety of Concepts of the Church.

Richardson defines four dominant concepts of the

church during the Reformation period.
l S

In the Lutheran

concept the Church was regarded as the body of the faithful;

the corporate society who had heard and received the Word of

God. Its essential meaning was its foundation in faith, which

was interpreted as the humble acceptance of God's forgiveness

in Christ. In the Reformed concept, represented by CalVin,

the Church was viewed from two points of view. On'the one

17
Ibid. , p. 146.

lS--
Ibio.o, p. 147.
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hand it was the body of the elect whom God had chosen and

predestined to salvation from among all men. and throughout

the ages. ~D the other hand the Church could be regarded as

an institution, distinguished by its preaching of the doc

trines of Holy Scripture and by its celebrat~ng the sacra

ments of baptism and the Lord's Supper. The faithful were

commanded by God to belong to this institution for the nour-

ishment of their spiritual life. In the Anglican view, as

represented by Richard Hooker, there is also a distinction

between the company of the elect and the institution like in

the Reformed conception. But Hooker thought of the latter in

national terms. ~~lhile the Church in its temporal manifesta

tion embraced believers allover the world, it was divided in-

to distinct societies, each with its own eccleslastical polity.

theTo the Anabaptists

concept of the Church con-

To Hooker, the Church was the "nation on its knees ". Church
1

In this view j
conc.ep t i.on of the organic

and state were two aspects of a single society.

we have a revival of the medieval

unity of society.~The Anabaptist

stitutes another distinct trend.

, 'C:; t

;1 -"-'-,r Church was an association of believers, united by the symbols

of adult baptism and the Lord's Supper, and truly represent-

ing the Kingdom of God in. this world by its perfect justice

and gOOdness.) The above differentiation is of practical con

venience for the student of church history. The lI~fuy", how-

ever, is left Lmanswered. Perhaps for the theologian a more
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satisfactory grouping of the Reformation Churches fs found

in Johannes Kuehn's book, Toleranz und Offenbarugg (Leipzig,

1923) whf.ch is cited by Robert Friedmann in his article "Con

ceptions of the Anabaptists".19 Kuehn's attempt of classi

fying the multiplicity of Protestantism is rather unique in

its approach--it is an advanced "geistesgesehichtlich" and

psychological one. It grants Anabaptism for the first time

an equal rank with many other collective phenomena of church

history. Kuehn discerns in biblical ("offenbarungs glaeubi

gen") Protestantism five types of motives. Let us briefly

look at the Reformation bodies from this perspective.

The prophetic tvpe. Kue~~ finds in Luther an example

of this prophetic attitude.· Here the main duty is felt to

be the proclamation of the revealed divine will. This' is an

~bsolute objective will recognizable in the Holy Scriptures

and requiring pure faith. The establishment of a church on

this basis is possible.

The spiritualistic type. Schwenckfeld and Roger Will

iams are given as examples. Obviously Kuehn is not concerned

very much with the sociological outcomes, since he puts (SChJ

5 drvlenckfeld--w:qo was more a churchman than a' s ec t.ar-Lan-o-wf, th

Roger Vlilliams, the typical leader of the "gathered" congre

gation or sect. For this type the objectivity of the divine

19Robert Friedmann, "Conception of the AnabaptistS"
Church History. Vol. 9, 1940, pp. 355-56.
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will does not exist any longer, and Scripture is more freely

interpreted according to the spirit. But this "spirit" is

still genuinely religious and 1s not identified with reason.

The "taeuferische Nachfolge"~. As illustrations

of this type he mentions the Anabaptists and Quakers, though

the latter sect does not practice adult baptism. We shall

deal more fully 1'lith this distinct characteristic of "disciple

shipll when we come to the cardinal elements of the Anabaptist

concept of the Church.

The mystic~. Under this caption Kuehn discusses

David Joris as well as Jakob Boehme. Perhap? this grouping

is rather arbitrary since Rufus M. Jones discusses Jakob Boe

hme as the most important continental forerunner of Quaker

.ism, but classifies him as a II spiritual reformer" while Kuehn

rightly calls him a mystic. Whether David Joris with his Mes-
I

.' ~;'

: '-"'.1.

sianism was mystic or spiritualistic, or something else, is a

debatable question•

The ethical and rational~. Such men as Castellio,

Arimnius, and Spener are given as examples and representatives

of groups wIth whom the ethical and rational motives in reli

gion are dominant. This is the "most effective type in the

fight for religious freedom, comparable only to the Anabap
20

tists, though their motives for tolerance wer-e different. II

20
Ibid., p, 356.
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Since Kuer~'s special purpose was to show the atti-

tude of various groups toward the toleration issue, his clas~~

ification is open to several serious criticisms. In the first

place; we may point out that these five types by no means ex

:b..a.ust the fullness of religious phenomena: of modern times.

The main criticism must be directed to the point, however,

that no attempt at classification can be.satisfactory in the

face of historical reality. There are no pure types. It'is

well known, that practically all these men, eager for true

reform, "ran through manifold varieties of religious atti..,
. 21

tudes--especially in the stirring decade of 1520-1530."

Friedmann advocates another starting-point for. class-

ifying the. Protestant bodies of the Reformation. This. start

ing-point could supplement the one referred· to and might be

formulated as a question: tlWhat attitude does one take toward

the Holy Bible and especially the New Testament? vfuat does

one think of it or which part of it has been chosen as the·
22

definite truth and pattern of one's life?" It is true,

that this attempt at classification also has its limitations

and must not be pressed too far; nevertheless it seems to me,

that it furnishes a perspective which aims directly at

21
Ibid., p, 359.

22
Loc , cit.
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fUndamental problems and basic positions. Friedmann presents

the summary of his survey on this question in form of a chart

which is both interesting and illuminating. 23 A fuller study

.of the whole range of the Reformation movements from this

point of view should yield impo~tant information on the form

ative influences that molded the various conceptions of the

Church which originated in that period.

With these preliminary observations and considerations

·as a general framework, we now turn to the Church concept of

the great Reformers.

(c) Luther's Concept of the Church.

Luther's concept of the. Church was conditioned on the

one hand by his personal experience of salvation, and on the

other hand by the social, economic and political factors in

Germany. As Emil Brunner reminds us, "''le must never forget

that their (i.e. the Reformers) knowledge was gained~and de

fined through an historical situation--through, that is~ their

struggle against Romish error. ,,24 (Motivated by a genuine. ex

perienceof God's grace and impelled oy an inward constraint;

Luther becomes the great Reformer. His personal appropriation

of the truth "that a man is justified by faith without the

deeds of the laW'~om. 3:28) became the material principle

23
Ibid., p , 361.24--
Brunner, QQ. cit., p. 319.
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(sola fide); the conviction, that in matters of faith and

doctrine the Scriptures shouLd be the only authority becomes

t.he "'oYlmo:>l' p-"'l""'f'!l""ol c. (01'-' a 0 ~ ':l l.o t ) f t.h .L J. .I. _"Q, , ~ d~ ~ ~'-' s, 0, c~ n l1.LCc. scrlp ura o· . __e evan-

gelical church. 25

Luther's concept of the church cannot be understood

vli thout an examination of these principles. The meaning that

the "itlord" had for Luther must be grasped. At the c errter- of

Luther's Church concept stands, not predestination, but the

wor-d of salvation,' as Pauck26 points out in comparing the viev!S

of I~ther and Butzer. Members of the true Church and of the

Kingdom of God are those believers who have'received their just~

ification in the ~"lord. The Church, in its invis ible character

as a Communio Sanctorum, cannot exist vli thout the Word. The

';!ol"d of God, Luther contends, is the per-aonal manifestation to

us of our salvation. It is the power- of God wh i ch enab'l e s us

to grasp his promises. To Luther this dynam l.c 'iJ"ord of G-od lTEtS

conveyed par-t.tcuLar-Ly t.hr-ough Holy Scripture, although he does

not identify the t.wo, God spoke t hr-ough it. It was the chan-

nel, the medium, the occasion of Go~'s Word. 27 Hence the preach-

ing of t.h.l s "Vlord ll vlas for Luther one of the mar-ks of a true

25
Emil Haendiges, "Die Kirchen del" Reformation", Menn

onitisches Lexikon. Vol. 2. (Frankfurt am Main und Weicrhof:
Published by Christian Hege and D.Ohristian Neff, 1937), p. 51.

26
'VI. Pauck , TJuther and Butzer, Journal of Religion.

Vol. 9, 1929, p. 89. ---
27R" , d .," t 1 48l.lCnar son, QQ. ~., p. _ "
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Church--the other being the proper administration of the sac-
I

raments.

Closely related to this formal principle of the Word

is L~ther's material principle of faith: Luther identifies

the Kingdom of God with the communion of those who have ac-

cepted .t.he vlord in faith; who have become real children of

God through thei~ God-given faith. The constitutive element

of the Kingdom of God is faith. The Word of God creates in

man faith, the assurance of God's forgive~ess, trust in Christ.

This faith is a matter of spiritual life or death and concerns

man's ultimate salvation. "It is at once the gift of God and
28

man" s response to God. By it is the Churchcrea'ted."

Now just how did Luther conceive of the nature of the

Churdh? In his rather compr~hensive treatise Von den Concil

ien und Kirchen (which he. finished in 1539) Luther confesses

his faith in the church in the follo\'ling words: II I believe in

, a holy, Christian church, the communion of saints. Faith in-

terprets clearly, what is meant by the Church: it is the com-

munion of saints, i.e.·a group or gathering of such people

who are Christians and holy; in other words, a Christian, holy

group or Church. 11
29 (Free translation)
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Luther then proceeds to show how the term IIChurchll

(Kirche) has largely lost its original meaning of a "Chris

tian; holy peopletl and that due to this loss much confusion

with regard to the "Church" has arisen in Christendom. The

Church has become identified with an institution. Luther saw

the Church not as an institution, but as a fellowship of God's

people. One of the favorite expressions of Luther's for the

Church was "Sanctorum Communio"; a fellowship of the saints.

Brunner '. sees in this new concept of the Church of the Reform

ers their fundamental task. liThe Reformation was basically a

protest against this institutionalized Church which had grie-

vously erred from the New Testament concept of revelation;

truth, and Church" •••• "Lut.her- likewise discovered the import

of personal fellowship involved in the Church, that is,.a fel

lowship grounded in Christ. ,,30

This high ideal, however, as Brunner also points out,

was not realized by Luther. The Reformers were not able to

banish entirely the Roman Catholic heritage. They were unable

to rid themselves of the representation of the Church as an

institution. In their teaching they fully.overcame such an

impersonal concept, but in the practical life of the Church,

and, in what Brunner calls the "Lnat.Lnct.Lve v i ew" of the

30
Emil Brunner, "One Holy Catholic Churchll, Theology

Today, Vol. 4, 1947, p. 321.
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Church, this idea has persisted. 3l

There is abundant evidence that although the original

goal sought by Luther and ZWingli was an tlearnest Christian

i ty" for all, the actual outcome waa far les s, for the level

of Christian living among the Protestant population was fre

quently lower than it had been before the Reformation under

Catholicism. Luther himself was keenly conscious of this de

ficiency. In April, 1522, he expressed the hope that,. "~ve

who at the present are well nif)l heathen under a ~hristian
!

name; may yet organize a Christian assembly." (Taken from an
32

unpublished manuscript in the staatsarchiv des Kantons Bern)

Between 1522 and 1527 Luther repeatedly mentioned his' concern

to establish a true Christian church, and his desire to pro

vide for earnest Cr.ristians ( "Die mit Ernst Cr.risten sein wol

len") who would confess the gospel with their lives as '\'lell as

with their tongues. He seems to have thought of a "gathered"

Church at times, entering the names of the "earnest Christians"

in a special book and having them meet separately from the mass
,

of nominal christians. But'he had to abandon the idea. In his

preface to "von der deutschen ~1esse and Ordnung des Gottesdien

stes" he makes this admission: "But I am not able as yet to

31
Ibid., p., 322.

32--
H. S. Bender, The Anabaptist Vision, Church History,

Vol. XIII., 1944, p. 12-.-
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organize such a congregation or assembly, because I do not

have the people or persons, and can't find very many who

would qualify. If the time should ever come, however, when

because of my conscience I can't leave the matter, I s~all

do my part and do the best I can to help." (Free transla-

tion)33 But that time never came for Luther. He was placed

in a historical situation which made it impossible to carry

out-his earlier ideal. Both Luther and ZWingli decided that

it was better to include the masses within the fold of the

Church than to forma fellowship of true 8hristians only.

Both certainly expected, of course, that the preach~ng of the

Word and the ministration of the sacraments to bear fruit in

an earnest Christian life. The Anabaptists felt, that in

taking this course, the Reformers were giving up their orig-

ina:).. purpose~ and abandoned the divine intention. Others may

claim that this was the only practical and wise course for

them to adopt. 3
4

It may be argued that Luther never completely and con

sistently adopted the concept of "earnest Christians ll only,

but that along with it he also retained the other concept of

the Church as an institution of social control. ttlt may be

33 __
Emil Haendiges, ltKirchen der Reformation", I>1ennonit

isches Lexikon, ci ting I~. Luther in his preface to "Von der
deutschen Messe undOrdnung des Gottesdienstes". p. 51;

34
Bender, £2. cit.; p. 12.
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agreed" says Bender35 "that Luther held the two concepts for

a time and that he finally abandoned the former in favor of

the latter, but the fact nevertheless remains that the former

was for a time dominant, and that it is the implicit meaning

of his whole basic theological position." 'What caused Luther

to modify his concept of the Church? We will find the answer

by an examination of social and political conditions in Ger

many at that time. ~he peasants of South Germany had eagerly

accepted the message of freedom from Rome as preached by the

Reformers. But they wer-e not satisfied with religious lib

erty merely--many also desired deliverance from economic and

political oppression. The Peasant Revolt, with its shocking

excesses, fundamentally changed the whole course of the Luth-

eran Reformation. Although Luther was the son of a peasant,

and extremely concerned about the conditions of the peasant

class, he was never in favor of the revolt, and did all in

his power to stem it by preaching and writing. But in vain.

He finally wrote a pamphlet in which he called upon the prin

ces to crush the uprising of the "murdering, thriving hordes

of peasants."

In this respect, perhaps, Luther did not really under-

stand the tendency of the religious movement he inaugurated,

35
Loc , cito, (Footnote).
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and erelong the movement threatened to go farther and faster

than he contemplated--"to develop a more radical, subjective

and democratic character".36 The problem was precipitated

by certain radical associates and followers of Luther, pre-

eminently among whom was Carlstadt, who misinterpreted Luth-

er's teaching concerning the !tid·ord" as meaning a new "law" •

. Though Carlstadt was not an advocate of revolutionary vio

lence and had refusedJto makeco~~on cause with extremists

like Muentzer, yet he preached a more radical religious re-

formation than commended itself to Luther. The result was

the "disruption ·of the Reformation party, and this disruption

is of great significance for the connection of the social

Revolution with the religious Reformation".37

The Peasant Revolt had far-reaching effects upon the

course of the Reformation. It gave to Luther a deep and a

biding distrust of the "cornman man" and he consequently turn-

ed to the princes for the support of his reforms. Perhaps

Richardson38 is right wher-e he observes that "the alliance Of)

Protestantism with the secular princes was the only practical

way of establishing the Evangelical Church in Germany and of .

(New

36
James Mackinnon, Luther and the Reformation. Vol. III.

York; Longmans, Green, and Co., 1929), p. 180.
37

Loc , cit.
8-- -3
Richardson, .2£. cit., p, 153.
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defeating the Roman Catholic powers".

This alliance, which proved fatally dangerous to the

"prophetic vitality" of the Church, was necessitated by an

other potent historical factor--the threat of extermination

and an "outer" christendom. By the first he meant the true

Christian assembly of one accord in faith the world over. By

the latter he signified the external manifestation of that

community, lts organization; the visible local congregation

with their rites and bUildings and ministry. 39 Luther does

not,hovlever, distinguish between a "visible" and an "invis

ib1e ll church. The two aspects mentioned above to Luther re":

present one entity and stand in a relation comparable to that

of body and soul.

Another result of the historical developments in Ger-

many was the creation of the territorial church. The inter-

ests of the Church became uniquely allied 'vith those of local

39
Ibid., p, 150.
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territories, but often they were also subordinated to them.

The only way to realize some kind of social justice was pos

sible in so far as the princes were willing to act in the best

interests of the people. But such ideal princes were hard to

find and Luther himself admitted, "that princes were most often
40the greatest fools or the worst lmaves on earth".

In his masterful analysis of the Lutheran Reformation,
41

Reinhold Niebuhr points out that Luther's distinction be-

t\veen an "inner" and "outer" kingdom became in effect, a dis-

tinction between private and public morality. He places a

perfectionist private ethic in juxtaposition to realistic,

official ethic. He demands that "the state maintain order

:. 0."

. ~ '., ,...." r
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without too scrupulous a regard for justice; yet he asks suf-

fering and nonresistant love of t4e individual without allow-

ing him to participate in the claims and counter-claims which

constitute the stuff of social jUstice".42 Luther's disap

pointment in his later years at the final outcome of the Re-

formation was no doubt largely due to the defeat of his cause

in the field of social and political ethics.

40
Ibid., p, 1.52.

41--
Reinhold NiebUhr, The Nature and Destiny'or Man.

Vol. II. (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1949), p. 194.
42

Ibid., p, 195.
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( d) Calvin's Coneep!: of the Church.

Of all the Reformers, Calvin's concept of the Church

unquestionably ,had the profoundest effect on the course of

the Protestant Reformation, because the influence of Geneva

spread to France, England, Scotland, and the Netherlands.

Reformers, who had been disciplined in the thought and church

ly practice of Calvin, carried abroad the spirit of Puritan-

ism and democracy, which was so vitally to affect the fortunes

of Europe and America. Because we have dealt with the general

problems of the Reformers in our study of the Lutheran concept

of the Church,ive shall confine ourselves now to a description

of the more distinctive aspects of Calvin's concept of the

Church.

Calvin was the great organizing genius of the Reforma-

tion, whereas Luther was its great prophetic spirit. Calvin

brought to the Protestant cause exactly what it had so far

lacked--discipline and order. He saved the Reformation from

the chaos into which the prophetic spirit alone might have

,

led ....
l u. He made the Genevan Church a model institution which

" 0

became the center of the Protestant cause in Europe. Theo-

retically, the Church was clearly distinct from the secular

authority in its rights and organization; practically, how

ever, the strong arm of the state was employed to enforce the

observance of, the religious and ethical principles of Calvin-

ism. Such a relationship involved the same problem which had
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agi tated the I'JIidcUe Ages" irfnich wa s the final aut.hor-t ty,

the Church or the secular power?43

AlthouQl Calvin formulates his doctrine on the basis

of scriptural authority, (especially the passage in Ephesians

4: 11-16) it is n01'! generally admitted, t ha't his concept of the
.-

Church was modified greatly through his association with the

great Reformer of StrassburG, r,fartin Butzer. During the years

of his stay in that city he became quite "butzerian ll in his

1Jiews on such doctrines as the Lordls.Supper, predestination,

and the Chur-ch, In showing the g:eeat influence that Butzer
44

ha.. s had in the f'or-ma t.Lve per-Led of oa lvtn' s life, Pauck

makes the f'o L'l owl ng rather bold claim, liThe type of Church

whd ch VIe ca.Tl , in our day, Cal1Jinistic or Reformed, is really

a gift of I\:Tartin Butzer to the wor-Ld; t.hr-ough the wor-k of his

strons and briJliant executi1Je Calvin. II It should not be ima-

gined, however-, that Calvin wa s a mere f'o l Lower- of Butzer.

'ltv'b.atever Calvin accepted from Butzer he transformed, improved;

corrected, and made it his 1Jery own, so that it becameCe.lvin-

istic in a ve~y real sense.

Cal1Jin develops his doctrine of the Church in Book IV

of his Insti tutes of the Ct..£istian ~e1ip:,ion:.. It is. interest-

ing to note howCaJvin conceives of the nature and formation

~'3
.F.icn.a:{'dGol1, QJ2. cit., p. 156.

44
Pauck; 212.. ,Q,J.t., r- 21+5 .
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of the Church. In speaking of the necessity of the visible

Church, he compares her to a mother in the family. "How use

ful and necessary it is for us to know her; since there is

no other way of entrance into life, unless we are conceived

by her, born of her, nourished at her breast, and contlnually

preserved under her care and government till we are divested

of this mortal flesh, 'and become like the angels'. ,,45 Be

cause of man's natural ignorance and slothfulness he requires

external aids for the generation, progressive advance, and

completion of faith in his heart. "God has provided such

aids in compassion to our infirmity, and that the preaching

of the gospel might be maintained, he has deposited this trea

sure with the Church. ,,46 The practical concern of Calvin a s:

a pastor and churchman is strongly in evidence in the above

quotations.

Calvin, h01.vever, makes a distinction between the "vis

ible" and the "invisible" Church; in fact, this distinction

is one of the controlling thoughts in Calvin's conception of

the Church. In reference to the Apostles' Creed he identi-

fies the catholic or universal church with the "communion of

Saints" as seen from the follmving quotations:

45
H. T. Kerr, A Cor:mend of the Institutes of the Chris

tian Religion £y Jo~~-Calvln. (Philadeluhia: Presbyterian
Board of Chr. Education, 1939.), p, 154:

46
Ibid., p , 151.
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That article of the Creed, in which we profess to be
lieve the Church, refers not only to the visible church
of which we are now speaking, but likewise to all the e
lect of God, including the dead as well as the living•••
The Church is called catholic, or universal; because their
could not be two or three churches, without Christ being
divided, which is impossible. But all the elect of God
are so connected with each other in Christ, that as they
depend upon one head, so they grow up together in one
body. u. being made truly one, as living by one faith, hope
and charity, th..rough the same Divine Spirit, being called
not only to the same inheritance of eterntl life, but also
to a participation of one God and Christ. 7

This holy and perfect Church is known to God alone; and al~

though it escapes our Observation, Calvin teaches, its exis-

tence is real to us as an object of faith.

Although Calvin conceived of both the visible and in-

visible church &B catholic, he refused to identify the trans-

cendent spiritual body with any temporal manifestation in his

tory. Of the latter he says that it is composed of lithe whole

multitude, dispersed allover the world, who profess to wor

ship one God and Jesus Christ who are initiated into his faith

by baptism, who testify their unity in true doctrine and char-

ity by a participation of the sacred supper, who consent to

the word of the Lord, and preserve the ministry which Christ

has instituted for the purpose of preaching it".48 In this

visible church are found many hypocrites, who are christian

in name only. These however, must be tolerated for a time,

47
Ibid. , p. 152.

48--
Ibid. , p. 154.
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either because they cannot b~ convicted by a legitimate pro

cess, or because discipline is not always maintained with

sufficient vigor. He warns specifically against jUdging oth

ers and withdrawing from the communion of the Church as long

as it preserves the true ministry of,word and. sacraments.

"A departure from the Church is a renunciation of God and

Christ. ,,49

The unity of the temporal church was not Calvin's only

concern. As Luther's work centered primarily around the res

toration of "pure doctrine", so Calvin's efforts centered a

round the establishment of a tl pure Church" as his ministry in

Geneva amply demonstrates. But just what constitutes the true

Church in the conception of Calvin? His answer is clear and

concise•••

Wherever we find the Word of God purely preached and
heard, and the sacraments administered according to the
institution of Christ, there, it is not to be doubted,
is a Church of God; for his promise can never deceive-
'where two or three areogathered in my name, there I am
in the midst of them'.?

Hence the Church, as an ecclesiastical institution upon the

earth, is recognizable by two marks according to Calvin: The

true preaching and reverant hearing of the Word, and the right

administration of the sacraments. (It should be noted, that

49
Ibid. , p. 156.

50
Ibid. , p. 155.
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the emphasis on proper "hearing" of the Word introduces a

subjective element which is not so evident. in Lutherfs cri

teria of a true church. )

To these two Calvin adds the discipline by which they

are maintained. Calvinf~ legal training and outlook are man-

ifested in his emphasis on the power of the Church in legis- .

lation and jurisdiction. "Discipline is likened to the liga

ments, that hold the body togetherf.,. 5l It was useful to avoid

scandal and corruption and to secure the repentance of wrong-

doers. This idea of discipline as a mark ·of the true Church

played an important role in the development of the Reformed

Churches. Puritan thinking was deeply rooted in this aspect

of Calvin's teaching. For Calvin the Church was not only an

institution of salvation, but also an institution for the train-

ing of the elect in all the details of their religion and moral

life. In speaking of this aspect of the work of the Reformers

in Geneva Richardson52 states; that it "made for an ecclesias-

tical intolerance and close moral supervisi-on, which surpassed

that of the ~!edieval Church". This tendency t.owar-ds moralism

and legalism is evident not only in Calvin's concept of the

Church, but in his whole theology there are evidences of a

51
J. T. McNeill, Books of Faith and Power. (New York:

Harper and Brothers PUblishers-,-1947), p. 52.
52

Richardson, .212. cit., p. 158.
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c- ,.".,' legalistic spirit as pointed out also by Reinhold Niebuhr. 53

Calvin's concept of the Church might be described as

constituting a theocracy. Although this concept was modi-

, , ~',' . .

. {' ",
~ , l.

, i', ".
• ,' '1 •• '

',-\ .. - ,
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,fied by the historical situation in Geneva, it is rooted in

a more basic, underlying conviction. This conviction, it

seems to me, was not derived primarily and exclusively from

the New Testament concept of the Church, but was rooted in:

the Old Testament conception of a theocracy as illustrated

by the history of.lsrael. The idea-of a theocracy, so prom-

inent in medieval thought, reappears in a modified form in

Calvin's concept of the Church. This fact, I believe, ex-'

plains some of the subordinate principles of Calvin's teach-
sveA

ing concerning the Church, and as those governing the relation

of Church and State, pedobaptism (a rite which replaces cir

cumcision), as an initiation into the fellowship of those re-

generated in Christ, etc.

Our criticisms of Calvin's concept do not blind us to

the fact,however, that it provided an impetus and a program

for the building of a Christian community unparalleled in the

annals of church history. The activism of the Puritans can

be traced back to this origin; and, in our own day, the ecu

menical movement derives some of its inspiration from this

53
Niebuhr, op. cit., pp. 198-204.



s'Ource6) as expressed by J. T. I,tcNeill,54 "In Oalvinism the

world society is a definite ,object of hope and of ameliora~

35

-- : '. I ,'j ~" tive effort. II

III. THE ANABAPTIST VISION

.. u;;,'Y Side by side '\'I'i th the Lutheran and Reformed concepts

of the Ohurch; there emerged on the continent of Europe a

third distinct ideal of the Ohurch which was held by the so-
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called Anabaptists. The Anabaptist quarrel with the Reform-

ers was basically a conflict of concepts of the Ohurch. It

was not, as Social Democrats have claimed, primarily a matter

of class alignment and economic interest. Neither was the

conflict due to Anabaptist prophetism, revolutionary violence

and social disorder, except for certain marginal groups which

the "Taeufer" repudiated vigorously and completely.55 The

essence of Anabapt.Lam was its peculiar concept of the Ohurch

which set it apart from Oatholicism, Lutheranism and the other

movements of the sixteenth century. In describing the.Ana-

baptist vision, Dr. Bender makes the follo\Aring statements:

54
J. T. McNeill, Ohristian Hope for World Societt.

(Chicago: Willett, Clark and Oompany, 1937), p. 111.
55 ...

F'. H. L~ttell, liThe Anabaptist TheoloP'2Y of ~.ussions".

The Mennonite Quarterly Review, Vol ~~I. (Gosh~n, Indiana:
Published by Mennonf te Historical Society, Goshen Oollege,
1947), p , 8.
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(A new concept of the Church was created by the cen
tral principle of new~ess of ,life and applied Christian
ity. Voluntary church membership based upon true conver
sion and involving commitment to holy living and disciple
ship was the' absolutely essential heart of this concept.
This vision stands in sharp contrast to the Church concept
of the Reformers who retained the medieval idea of a mass
Church with membership of the entire popu19tion from birth
to the grave compulsory by law and force. 56 ) ,

~It is'from the standpoint of this new concept ,of the

Church that the various Anabaptist doctrines and practices

must be i~terpreted.) (Their opposition to infant baptism, their )

insistence on the separation of the Church from the world, thei;r

principle of a true brotherhood--all are rooted'in this funda

mental conception. In this brief pre-view of the Anabaptist

.....:

,: ,'~,

concept of the Church we may also point out, that the Anabap-

tist vision had for its final objective not so much a reform

ation ·of the Church, but_rather the restoration of primitive

Christianity as found in the New Testament.) 'Kenneth Scott

Lataurette?7 in describing this feature of the movement makes

the following observation, "The radicals endeavored to disre

gard all that intervened between the first century and their

day and to return to what they believed they found in the New

TeStament and only to that." It is at this point 'where they

differed widely from the Reformers, who still held to much

56
Bender, QQ. cit., p , 18.

57
Kenneth Scott Lataurette, liThe Future of Christian-

ity", Church History, Vol. XY, 1946, p. 13.
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which was associated '\'1'i th the historic development of the

Church. I think we shall see in our later analysis that in

this radicalism can be found both, the strength as well as

the weakness of the whole movement.

A careful study and analysis of the Anabaptist concept

of the Church becomes increasingly significant in view of pres- o

ent-day trends in Protestantism. Protestantism is becoming

more weighted on the left wing, radical phases of the movement.
.. 58

As eminent an authority as Professor Lataurette points out

that "the enlarging prominence of American Christianity means

the growing strength of the radical wing of Protestantism."

He goes on to state that "in the United States more than half

of ~he Protestant church membership is from those bodies, such

as the Baptists, Methodists, Disciples of Christ, and Congre-/

gationalists, which are near the extreme left of the movement" •

•••• "From the radical wing come a majority of the missionaries
\(

who are propagating Protestant Christianity in other lands. II \i)~1

/ The Anabaptist heritage to American Christianity consists of ~~~VI \

~ \ r-, o\f
a number of cherished principles, such as separation of Church ~ ~ \~

'If ,J'
and State, freedom of religion, freedom of conscience; etc. --\-\(J!\

which have found universal acceptance and application only

in the Anglo-Saxon world and especially in North America.

Perhaps the best characterization of Anabaptism and its

58
Lataurette, ..2.12. cit., pp , 13-14.
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contribution to our modern Protestant heritage is found in

the following words of Rufus M. Jones:

JUdged by the reception it met at the hands of those
in power, both in Church and state, equally in Roman
Catholic and in Protestant countries, the Anabaptist
movement was one of the most tragic in the history of
Christianity; but jUdged by the principles., whl ch were
put into play by the men who bore this reproachful nick
name,lit must be pronounced one of the most momentous
and slgnificant under-t.ak Lnga in man I s eventful religious
struggle after the truth. It gathered up the gains of
earlier movements, it is the spiritual soil out of which
all nonconformist sects have sprung, and it is the first
plain announcement in modern history of a progra~ne for
a new type of Christian society wh.l.ch the modern wor-Ld;
especially in America and England; has been slowly real
izing--an absolutely free and independent religious soci
ety, and a state in which every man counts as a man, and
has his share in shaping both Church and state)59) ,

In our next chapter we shall briefly outline the his-

torical origin and development of the Anabaptist movement.

59
R. ~1. Jones, as cited by H. S. Bender in tiThe Ana

baptist Vision", Church History, Vol. XIII,1944, p , 3.
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HISTORICAL BACKGRO~ID OF ANABAPTISM
(INTRODUCTORY)

m.ost other civil governments took action against them, includ-

They were put under the ban by the Diet of Speier in 1529, and

The Anabaptists, or Katabaptists (Wiedertaeufer or

Taeufer) rose in close connection with the early Reformers

at Zuerick, Wittenberg, and possibly elsewhere. They spread

s",liftly over those parts of Europe affected by the Reforma

tion making a profound impression in the early years of that

movement. All the leading Reformers (Luther, ZWingli, Butzer,

Oecolampadius, Calvin, Knox, and many others) combated their

views in one or more publications and disputations.

the leading c~eeds of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries

condeIT~ their doctrines either explicitly or by implication.

Calvin's Institutes were originally written largely to prove
, 1

to Francis I that not all the· Reformers were Anabaptists.

1 'w. J. M'Glothlin, "Anabaptism lt
, Encyclopaedia of Re-

ligion and Ethics, edited by James Hastings, Vol. I. (New York:
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1908), p. 406.

ing that of England.

It is perhaps essential to begin with a definition of

the term "Anabaptist", since the name haS'come to be used in

~. . .,
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cmodern historiography to cover a wide variety of Reformation

groups, sometimes t.hought of as the whol.e tlleft wing of the

Reformation" (Roland Bainton) or, "the Bolsheviks of the Re

formation" (Preserved Smith).2 The name Ji..nabaptists (mean

ing "Rebaptizers tl) was applied rather indiscriminately by

their opponents to many radicals among the Protestants in Re-

formation times, who, although differing in many important

a rebaptism/ because they held, in opposition to the Church

doctrine, that baptism should be administered only to those

who were old enough to express by means of it their acceptance

of the Christian faith. The Anabaptists themselves disliked

the name foisted on them, because it gave expression to a ten-

et which they did not regard as the basic distinguishing char-

acteristic of the movement. They preferred to call themselves

simply "Brethren". Because of the great diversity of groups

in various countries of Europe, and sometimes even within a

single state, it is rather difficult to deal with them as a

movement or to classify them properly. Huch research \'lork

'1

I
I
I
I

I
-j

has been done in this field in recent years; and although the

2
H. S. Bender, The Anabaptist Vision, Church Histo~.

Vol. XIII, p. 8.

1
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the various mystical, spiritualistic, revo-l" '" 1"" 3-:; '" nd-- ~:J "'" c;.v~ _tries

3

-:;
sixteenth cen~ury.~

standing of the distinct character of this genuine Anabaptism

There is no longer any excuse for permitting our under-

churches in the various countries in c er-t.aLn other grol..tps.

to be obscured. by Thomas i\Tuentzer and the Peasants ~·'lar, the

tize the who.l.e movement. AnabaptLsm pr-opcr-, however , main-

tria, and Holland t.hr-oughou t the sixteenth cerrtur-y , and has

41

definitive hi story of Anabap t I sm has not yet been vIri t ten,

latter groups, the "m.nk frinGe" of' Anabapt.t sm, did not sur-

-; ,_. -- ----,--4

tv1eenoriginal evangelical and constructive Anabaptism on the

one harid, whI cb wa a born in the bosom of ZV7il15,lianism in Zue-

rich, SWitzerland, in 1525, and established in the Low Coun-

continued until the present day not only in the Mennonite move-

and their excesses have been u8ed8"5ain arid 2ogainto stigma-

vte know enough today to dr-aw a clear line of demarcation be-

merrt., 1101'7 almost 500,000 baptized members strong in Europe and

America, but also (although in a modified form) in the Baptist

Muensterites, or any other aberration of Protestantism in the

1utionary, or even Antinomian groups on the other hand. These

vivethe period of storm and stress, and yet their fanaticism

'tained an unbroken course ion Svri t.z erLand , South Gerrnany, Aus-

'J.
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In studying this movement the following facts should

o,e borne in mind: (1) The Anabaut.Ls t'a did not invent their

rejection of infant baptism, for there have always been par

ties in the Church \'1"hich wer-e Antipedobaptists. 4 (2) There

are hJO kinds of Anabaptists, the "sober" and the "fanatical".

Failure to make this distinction has caused much confusion and

made a proper study of genuine Anabaptism almost impossible.

(3) Until recently, information concerning the Anabaptists was

largely derived from prejudiced or deficient sources. 5

Evangelical and constructive Anabaptism, which is large-

ly responsible for the development of a new Church concept; orig-

inated in several geographical areas under somewhat different

religious, social, economic, and politic~l conditions. This ac-

counts also for a variation in the emphasis of certain doctrines.

The history of the movement can perhaps best be followed by di

viding them into Swiss, Moravian; and Dutch Anabaptists.

I. ANABAPTISM IN SWITZERLA1~ '

The.natural starting point for a historical study of

the begi~~ings of the Anabaptist movement, both from a logical

4
See~A. H. Newman, ~ History Q! Antipedobaptism. (Phil-

adelphia, 1(97). .
5

The Ne~ Schaff-Herzog Encyclopaedia of Religious Know
led3e, Vol. I, (New York & London: Funk & Wagnalls Co. ), ~16l.

I
I':!
I
~I

:
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and chronological point of view, is Switzerland. The story

of the early Swiss ~~abaptists may be outlined in its main

phases under the following heads: (1) The Swiss Brethren move

ment as the radical wing of Zwinglianism; (2) The Birth of

Anabaptism as a distinct and separatist movement; and (3) The

expansion and persecution of Swiss Anabaptists.

1. The Swiss Brethren Movement as a Radical Wing of

ZWinglianism. Zwingli's early reformatory preaching awakened

great interest among the radicals of Switzerland and the neigh-

boring provinces. All classes of social and religious reform-

ers rallied to his support. By 1523 a large proportion of the

people were prepared to cast off the papal yoke and to abolish

all unscriptural Romish practices. Zwingli's "Sixty-seven Art

icles" that formed the program of the first disputation (1523)

were thorough-going in. their evangelicai character, making the

Scriptures the only rule of faith and practice. In the' early

period of his reforming career, ZWingli was in many respects

a more radical Reformer than Luther. ~fonasteries "Jere abol-

ished, church property was confiscated and appropriated for

education, simple church services were introduced, the mass

was abolished and the Lord's Supper celebrated as a memorial

of Christ's death.

Zwingli's powerful gospel preaching attracted many able

young men to his cause. In 1522 Wilhelm Reublin, driven out

l
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of Basel because of his excessive reforming zeal, joined the

Zuerich circle as pastor in the neighboring village of Wyte-

kon. Reublin, who later became one of the early leaders of

the Anabaptist movement, was the first of the clergy to take

a wife. At the same time Ludwig Hetzer, by birth a South-

German, and by training a learned Hebraist, greatly stirred

up the populace with a tract against images and pictures used

in worship.. Just across the border, in Waldshut, a former

university rector and famous, theologian, Balthasar Hubmaier,

was carrying on a successful reforming movement. Hubmaier con-

ferred with ZWing1i on infant baptism, and secured from him the

confession that children should not be baptized before they are

instructed in the faith. 6 Another zealous co..;.reformer of ZWingli

was Simon Stumpf, who as pastor of a village on the outskirts

of Zuerich was preaching against tithes and rents.

Among the most distinguished associates of ZWingli must

be named Felix Manz, an accomplished classical and Hebrew scho-

lar, and Conrad Grebel, who must be considered as the founder

of Swiss Anabaptism. 7 Grebel had received a university train-

ing under humanistic influences. Like the learned and respect

ed canon, Dr.H. Engelhart, who through Zwingli's preaching

6
A. H. NeI'ffi1an, b:. r'1anual of Church Historv, Vol. II.,

p , 170.
7

H. S. Bender, "Conrad Grebel",' Church History, Vol.
VII., p, 165.
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',./ confessed the,t he was "changed from a doctor of Roman Law to

a poor: scholar of Christ", Grebelvlas changed from a 1008e-

living humanist university student to a devout and, earnest

Christian.
8

Almost at ~once he was a leader in the devoted group of

younger men who stepped to Zwingli's side in the conflict.

Zwingli recognized and valued Grebel's support and permitted

him to publish a Vigorous poetic ode hailing the Eeformation.

A close and intimate friendship developed between these two

,.j ,-".

., I"

men. ZWingli apparently planned to have Grebel appointed to

the university or theological school which he expected to es-

tabllsh. The close r-eLa tionship between Z'ltlingli and Grebel

was maintained until the second Zuerich disputation of October,

1523.
9

Already in January of 1523 ZWingli, desirous of test-

ing out the opinion of the public in matters of reform, arrang-

ed for a general debate in Zuerich, in which all parties; Cath-

olics included~ were to express themselves freely on the reli

gious questions of the day. Here Zwingli showed himself not

only as reformer, but,as statesman. He advocated many inno-

vations, but he refused to march ahead of public opinion. His

~iddle position between conservatives and radicals brou~ht hi~

into favor with the city 'council, which henceforth espoused

8
Ibid., p. 166.

9-,-,-
, Ibid., p , 167.

I
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the cause of reform in Zuerich. During the latter half of

1523, Grebel, Manz, Stumpf, and other radical leaders had

,
.~.

" j'

repeated conferences with ZWingli, in which they urged him

to take measures for setting up a pure Church, regardless of

the attitude of political authorities. ZWingli was concili

atory and promised to proceed as r-ap Ld.Ly as he prudently could,

but urged them to be patient and pointed out the disastrous

consequences of schism. A large group of radicals in the can-

ton of Zuerich kept up a persistent agitation from this time

fOri-TarO. and their distrust of Z;,.Tingli soon became complete.

Beginning with the October (1523)·disputation, a cleavage a-

rose between Zwingli and his radical associates which gradual-

ly grew wider during the ensuing months until'in the fall of

1524 it led to a complete break. It went so far 8.S to cause

Zwingli to conder~~ Grebel and his friends publicly from the

pulpit as "Sat.aris going about as angels of li5b,t, while (j·re-

bel responded by condemning Zv.ringli and his assistants as
10false shepherds. 11-

2. The B~rth of Anabaptism as a Distinct and §~~-

tist Movement. nle October disputation was called to discuss

the issues t.ha t s epar-at.ed the different factions of t he Heform-

ed group and for the purpose of putting on pressure on the city

council to institute immediate reforms in the Church life of

10-
Lcc , cit.

II
, Ii

I



Zuerich by abolishing the mass and doing ai'!ay with images.

Zwingli made valiant speeches during the disputation urging

these reforms. But when he saw that the city fathers were

not ready for such a radical step, he beat a strootegicre-

treat. Grebel and the other radicals protested and demanded

that the c t ty council should not be a LLowed to decide the mat-

tel', since all were agreed on what the 1iJ'ord of God required.

But Zwingli would not break with the council, so a break with

the "Brethren" became inevitable.

Wnen Zwingli suggested in the course of a controversy

that certain irreconcilable differences between the factions

should be referred to the Zuerich Council for final decision,

Simon Stumpf, .the spokesman on this occasion for the radicals

declared, "Master Ulrich, y ou have no right to refer this ques-

tion< to the council;.the matter is already settled, the Spirit

of God has decided. un Here then "as the lssue:~hould the

civil state continue to dictate the faith and life and worship

of the Church or should the pastors and laity themselves carry

through the necessary reforms in the life of the Church accord

ing to their God-given convictionS?~AlthOUghthe final bre~k
came over the question of infant b~m" the real issue was

the. nature of the ChurCh.)

11
C. H. Smith, The Story of the Mennonites. Berne, In

diana: Mennonite Book Concern, 1941, p. 12.
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After the second disputation of Zuerich a growing es

trangement took place between ZWingli and the radicals. Gre-

bel and his friends felt they had been betrayed by the leader

whom they trusted. ZWingli, on his part, bearing the burden

of actual responsibility and aware of the strength of Catho-

lic opposition; could not help but view his critics as irre-

sponsible young radicals who'had not yet learned the lesson

of patience. Zwingli was in a dilemma. On the one hand he

was favorably disposed towards many principles held by the

radicals, yet on the other hand he failed to see how they

could be realized in the practical situation in which he found

himself. According to Zwingli's OiVll testimony, these men re-

peatedly came to him with the proposal that he set up a new

kind of voluntary Christian ChurCh, composed of believers only.

The struggle continued for months. It finally became clear,

that Zwingli would not follow the new plan. He feared the con-

sequences of such radical changes and reforms. In commenting

on Zwingli's decision, Bender has this to say:

Perhaps ZWingli was right, but at any rate the issue
was clear between him and Grebel,and the break was in
evitable. ( Grebel did not believe in considering conse-

. quences and. trimming sails; he want.ed absolute unflinch
ing loyalty to tbe 'dord of God regardless of consequences.
And he was willing to accept the consequences in his own
personal experien~2

12
Bender, "Conrad Grebel II , ChLu"ch History. .2.Q. ci!:..,

p, 169.

1
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Those who held to the views of Grebel, Manz, and the

other radical reformers, did not immediately proceed to orga-

nize a new Church. They met frequently for fellowship and

Bible study. During this period of wa.iting they tried to find

allies outsia.e of Zuerich. Grebel esta.blished a contact with

Carlstadt who had broken with Luther on similar grounds as

Grebel had with ZWingli. But because of the bitter opposition

of Zwingli and the weakness of the Grebel group Carlstadt did

not enter into closer relations with the latter.

Grebel tried to establish contact with another Luther-

an preacher, who had ceased to be a disciple of Luther--Thomas

Muentzer. In September of 1524 he wrote to Muentzer in the

name of his little group. This letter never reached Muentzer,

yet it has been used as evidence by later enemies of the Ana-

baptist movement to prove a community of faith and practice

between Grebel and Muentzer and that Grebel and his friends

frequently visited Muentzer during the latters brief visit

to Basel in November, 1524. But there is no evidence of this.

The letter itself actually proves tb.e opposite, since Grebel

warns Muentzer of several false steps he was making.

~aving failed to establish any outside contact, the

Brethren were forced to rely on their OvVD resources. Through

their study of the Scriptures they became convinced that in-

fant baptism lacked a scriptural basis and they began to de-

clare themselves publicly against it. The first refusals to
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baptize infants occurred in the' spring of 1524 in the parish

of VI. Reubl Ln, Z'\"iingli became alarmed. He and. the council

tried to win the objectors to infant baptism by private dis-

CU8sio11; but all the devious and spurious arguments 'I,;T11ic11

21'ri1151i and his f'eTl ow.-pe.s t.or-s used in support of the prac
i?;

tics could not c onv f.nc e these simple-minded biblicists • ..L..I

In order to quell the ,rebellion (Aufruhr), as Zwingli

called it, vigorous action wa s necessary. On January 17, '

1525, another disputation was held between Zwingli and the

Anabaptist leaders, in whichZwingli defended infant baptism.

The council declared Zwingli victorious (Which was really a

foregone c oncLu s Lon ) and r'eql.1ired t.na t all unbaptized child-

r en be baptized vi1thin eight days on pain of the banishment

of the responsible parties, and ordered immediate cessation

of activity bv Grebel and Manz and their associates. Theu .~ .

Grebel gr'oup wou l d not compromise, for their c 011SC iences

were bound by the ~:Tord of God as much as Luther's wa s at

~vorms. The final br-eak iWS at hand. Z'I:ringli had forced the

issue in his .deteI"mination to root out the opposition to

his pI"ogram. In this houI" of crisis a new movement was born.

Bender Drus desdribes this historic event:

~ ... vlhen the little group of brethren met for counsel
to determine their course of action, probably on the eve
ning of the 21st, they had no program of introducing; :('e-
b .1.'. T- -"'...,'" ,,'-..., t'nl'Y1~' },...,ri "'-''''"1''''-'-' 1~C>P··1 ment.Loriedal)G..Lsrn. .....n l.c..Cl.J; Su..ell ci, ' ....1. .i.J.t) .)..lO~'..-l ~j. ....... \ v..!.. u·...... ....:1 Llc:.!.._Lo ..... .1..1.-

13 I" . " ., 7'. DlQ., p. J.. ........

/



. in the entire course of the struggle. But in a. moment
of inspiration by what they confidentli believed was
divine guidance, adult baptism was introduced in this
little meeting, with Grebel performing the fi~st ba~-

.tism•... This was the birthday of Anabaptism. l

3. Expansion and Persecution. Right from the begin-

ning there was a r-emarkab'l e- grOi-'ith and expansion. Driven on

by the rod of persecution, and urged forwa~d by a burning zeal

to share their newfound freedom with their fellows, the leaders

soon carried their faith into neighboring territories. Anabap-

tist centers were soon established in all the important cities

of the northern cantons. In Appenzell, according to one author-

ity, a congregation of fifteen hundred was organized in a short

time. In st. Gall the ne~T faith almost made a clean sweep,

nearly emptying the Catholic chur-che s , 15 In ~'laldshu:t Dr. Hub-

mai er- and practically his whole congregation embraced t.he new

faith and submitted to baptism. Under the leadership of such

~en as Reublin, Hetzer, Hubmaier, and others the movement rap-

idly flowed over into South Germany, ~Jrol, Austria and Mora-

via. Sebastian Franck, himself an opponent, wrote in 1531,

scarcely seven years after the rise of the movement in Zuer-

ich: "The Anabaptists spread so rapidly that their teaching

soon covered the land as it wer-e, They soon gained a large

14
Benaer, "Conrad Grebel", Church Hi sto~. op, cit.,

p. 172.

Smith, QQ. cit., p. 23.
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following, and baptized thousands, drawing to themselves many

sincere souls who had a zeal for God. 1116

The .dreadful severity of the persecution of the Ana-

baptists especially after 1527, also testifies to the power

and popularity of the movement. Already as early as November,

1526, the Zuerich council, despairing of lesser measures, es-

tablished the death penalty by drowDing for participation in

the new movement. Other cantons and cities soon followed.

The first victim was the brilliant young scholar, Felix Manz.

Just where the Li~~at broadens into beautiful Lake Zuerich,

Manz was tossed overboard and disappeared beneath the waves

on January 5, 1527. A long line of martyrs followed, who pro-

fessed to die rather than give up their faith. There was in

8i,.ri tzerland a commendable reluctance to inflict the death pen-

alty for heresy. Manz's execution was justified on the ground

that the charges against him were political rather than reli-

gious. A casual acquaintance with the facts, however, pre-

eludes such an. explanation. Z'dngli was. a child of his age

in which religious toleration was unknovrn. The doctrine of

an independent Church, the re~~sal of the Brethren to take

the oath and hold office, or go to war--all were considered

dangerously radical in a society where Church and State were

16
Bender, The Anabaptist Vision, Church History, Ope

~., p. 5.
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two equally all embracing and powerful organizations. Dis-

loyalty to the one was treason, to the other heresy; both

punishable by death.

Persecution in a few years robbed the movement of all

its able leaders and arrested it in its development. By rea-

son of this persistant persecution on the one hand, and the

attractiveness of Moravia as a place for refugees on the other,

the movement showed a marked decline in Switzerland before 1529,

and by 1535 only a few feeble congregations remained. 17

I I. ANABAPT ISJI,f IN IvIOHAVIA

Although the Anabaptist movement in Moravia developed

along distinct lines, it was generically related to the S't'liss

Brethren movement. Unlike the latter, it was not an indigenous

... " movement, but received its leadership as wel L as many of its

follovJ'ers from the Tyrolean and Swiss refugee groups. It can-

not be denied, that political, social, and economic factors

played a significant role during the formative period of Ana-

1.. baptism in I"'I:oravia. To wha.t extent these factors influenced

the concentions of the Anabantists in regard to the nature and
~ ~ ~

function of the Church, I shall discuss briefly in the next,
chapter in connection with the formative influences of the

1
I

17
Ne't'llTIan, A Manual of Church History, 2:£. • ..<-

Cl u. , p , 173.
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)Anabaptist concept of the Church. Space will permit only an

study of the historic background of the Anabaptists

region. For convenience, I shall treat the more im-

developments under two heads: ( I) Rise and Growth;

Divisions 'and Persecutions.

Moravia had shared with Bohemia in the Hussite revolt

Rome and in the Taborite and Bohemian Brethren move-

A considerable number of nobles and priests who had

been under the influence of the older evangelical teaching

declared themselves supporters of Luther. In pleasing

to the common experiences of the Anabaptists else

this time, (1526) was the welcome they received for

a short time in Southern Moravia. There were several reasons

Moravia at this particular time could offer an asylum to

persecuted sects from other regions. Although Archduke

Ferdinand of Austria was wont to rule his possessions vd th an

iron hand, he made certain concessions in Moravia, because he

powerful nobility here. Hence the nobles ruled this

principali ty with a good deal of autonomy. :Many of the I'-1ora-

vian nobleman had been sympathetic, for both economic and re-

ligious reasons, to dtssenting sects. Among the most evan-

gelical of the nobles were Leonhard and Hans von Liechtenstein.

Anabaptist refugees must have come here quite early.
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first great leader, however, of whom we have any definite

.h··ecords, arrived in Nil{Qlsburg (the seat of government of the

~Barons von Liechtenste~n) in July,1526. This 'I/TaS Balthasar

:Hubmaier, who among modern Baptist historians is regarded as
!'i

of all Anabaptist leaders. The following quota-

H. Newman states the significance of ~ubmaier for

Baptists very succinctly:

Hubmaier was almost alone among contemporary Anti-pedo
baptists in agreeing with modern Baptists regarding oaths,
magistracy, warfare, and the right of CD~istians to hold
private property. Except in his practice of affusion as
the act of baptism his position is hardly distinguishable
from that of modern Baptists, and few writers of any age
have ("lith th,is exception) more ably ~xpounded the dis
tinctive principles of the Baptists. 10

According to C. H. Smith19 Hubmaier can hardly be ac-

the distinction of being the greatest of Anabaptists

jUdged by the prevailing views of the majority of his fel-

low laborers, and by the influence he exerted upon the further

growth of the movement. His type of Anabaptism died with him,

soon after disappearing even from IvIoravia; and that of the Si,riSS

Bretrll'en only survived to later times in the Hutterian Brother-

Neither was the rise of the later English Baptist move-

any way to be traced to Hubmaier; the English Baptists

time had never heard of him.

18
Ibid., p. 174.

19--
Smith, QQ. cil., p. 65.

1
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Whether by prearrangement or not, Hubmaier was received

Liechtenstines with open arms. WIthin a fe\'l months the

chief evangelical ministers of this part of Moravia had accept-

ed Hubmaier's leadership. In less than a year from six to twelve

thousand had, under Hubmaier's influence submitted to believers

baptism. 20 Anabaptism was practically made the State church.

much of this growth was due to the efforts of Hubmaier is

known, Qut it is likely that he was ably assited by other

The influx of large numbers of refugees must also be

into account in considering the rapid growth'of the move-

Unfortunately, the Anabaptist movement was not permitted

for very long the peace and unity that the favorable

circumstances seemed to promise. The same spirit of

freedom which in the domain of the Liechtenstines guaranteed

the greatest degree of toleration, also afforded ample oppor

tuni ty for the devel opment. of factions wh.i ch found their birth

readily in the extreme individualism of the Anabaptists.

2. Divisions and Persecutions.

The Moravian Brotherhood was finally divided on two

(1) Hagistracyand warfare, and (2) the community of

The first cleavage appeared between the native.Lutheran

converts to Anabaptism under the leadership of Hubmaier, and

20
Newman; Ope oLt., , p , 174.
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In July of

B·is attempt; 110W-

Soon after Hubmaier's arrival a

Hut appeared upon the scene late in

suppor t.Lng Trviedemanll. and hi s par-t.y ,

to win the J.atter over to his chiliastic

succ essf''L.ll.

considerable party appeared in the church, led by Wiedemann,

Hut and Jacob l'Tiedeme,nn.
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the Si,·!iss and Tyrolean r'efugees under the leadership of Hans

ever',

for the suppor-t of war ,

eo' "1'(") SOC1i-,"1~ +l~·o d.es Lr-ed urrl t.v and r-:,"17,+v',q t.,~.'P_.c:"l-·-.,j_~(l.,C?.. ,..•.rP.:_.q -_I."')e,r'./'.•,q.,l-"lrlRQ'
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who not only dori led the Christiejn's rj-E;ht to participate in

warfare, but regarded it as equally un-Christian to pay taxes

as so revolutiollary in its natu~e by the Barons von Liechten-

burg wher-e he met his dee. t.h in t.he fall of 1527.

March 10, 1528, he was burned at the stake.

prison, from whence" he soon escap~d, however, and went to Augs-

·.

A ne~T issue arose which

tree. t ened to split-tIle C hur-c 11- -c ommun.i ty of' fsoods. The de-

mand for the community of goods no doubt, I'e31..11 ted f'r om the



withdrew for separate worship. Within a short time,
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In consequence,

of bet.ween t.wo hundred and three' hundred persons

leadership of Wiedemann was obliged to seek a new

organization of the communistic party became complete. Soon

they were informed by the Liechtensteins that they could not

plained that the native church "does not give shelter to the

pilgrims and refugees of other countries". 22. \viedemann and

The numbers of the refugees were so great that to care for

them required a practice of near-communism. 21 Wiedemann com-

from Tyrol became a heavy burden for the native ~nabaptists.

pecessities of the poverty-striclren refugees who continually

found their way into this region. Caring for the refugees

vided his labors for many years between Tyrol and Mor-av i a , the

where they could practice their principles. At Auster

litz they established their first communal "Households". Un-

remain at Nikolsburg as a separatist group.

del" the leadership of Jacob Huter, a Tyrolese hatter, who di-

a large number of households were formed throughout Southern

21-John Horsch, The Hutterian·Brethren. (Goshen, Indi-
ana: The Mennonite Historical Society, Goshen College) p. 8.

22 I b i d . , p. 7.
23
Ne~~an, ~ Manual of Church History. Q2. cit., p. 176.

reached seventy thousand during the period of their greatest

prosperity. 23

I"loravia.· The membership of these communities is said to have
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After 1535 the story of the Moravian Anabaptists is

one of incredible sUfferings as a result of severe persecu-

tions •. They suffe:('ed greatly during the Thh..ty Years' VTar,

but survived with considerable strength. From 1651 onward

they were ruined by German, Turkish, and Tartar invasions

and by Jesuit persecution. Some fled to Hungary and Sieben-

buergen, wher-e they maintained an organized existence till

1762.
24

Their children's children in the course of the next

century found their i'lay finally to 1~Tallachia and Russia; and

ultimately during the latter part of the nineteenth century

to the prairies of the Dakotas, and still later to the prair

ies of Manitoba and Alberta. 25

3. Anabaptism in the Netherlands.

There seems to be only a very remote and indirect con-

nection between the Anabaptist movement in,the Netherlands

and similar movements in Switzerland and Austria. A clear

distinction between the "fanatical" and the "sober" Anabap-

tists is necessary to a proper understanding of this move-

ment in the Low Countries. In referring to this distinction

24
For a comprehensive treatment of this rather unique

movement I would refer the reader to the book The Hutterian
Brethren by John Horsch, published by the Mennonite Histor
ical Society, Goshen College~ Goshen~ Indiana, 1931.

25 .
Smith, £2. ci1., p. 71. I
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Walker26 states that by far the greater part of the Anabap-

tists of all these regions were quiet and simply religious

people; but intermingled vli th them \'lere represent.a tives of

a fanatic tendency such as had been manifested by Thomas

Muentzer, himself hardly to be classed as an Anabaptist, in

the Peasarit.swar-, Perhaps a difference in the socio-histor-

ical background accounts for the emergence of these distinct

types. Lindsay27 claims that the roots of Anabaptism can be

traced back for some centuries, and that its pedigree has at

least two stems which are essentially distinct, and were only

occasionally combined. The one stem is the succession of the

Brethren, a medieval, anti-clerical body of Christians whose

history is written only in the records of Inquisitors of the

medieval Church, where they appear under a variety of names,

but are universally said to prize the Scriptures and to accept

the Apostles' Creed. The other existed in the continuous up-

risings of the poor--peasants in rural districts and the lower

classes in the tovms--against the rich, which were a feature

of the later Middle Ages. Although Lindsay's thesis could be

challenged on various grounds, it is nevertheless suggestive

26
W. Walker, The Reformation. (Edinburgh, T. & T.

Clark, 1900), p. 340-.-
27

T. M. Lindsay,~ History of the Reformation. (Edin-
burgh, T. & T. Clark, 1907, Vol. II.) p. 235.
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asa partial explanation of the perplexing problem of the

social and religious origins of the various types of Anabap-

tism. The history of Anabaptism in the Netherlands can be

divided for convenience into t.wo parts: (1) The Chiliastic

Anabaptists up to 1535. (2) The Quiet Anabaptists under Menno

Simon's leadership after 1536.

1. The Chiliastic Anabaptists ~ to the Muenster

Trag;edy. (1535)

The earlier of these chiliastic fu1abaptists appeared

in close connection with the Lutheran Reformation, but wer-e,

no doubt, in an important sense a result of medieval modes of

thought. The Franciscan enthusiasm, with its fondness for

biblical types and symbols, its despair of the essential bet-

terment of the world during this present age, and its persis-

tent efforts by the interpretation of prophetical Scriptures

to fix the date of the ushering in ofmillennial glories, was

v-ridespread at the beginning of t.hf.s period. 28

Among the most influential leaders of this movement in

Northern Germany and in the Netherlands v.ras Melchior Hofmann.

Born in Schwabish-Hall about 1~90, a leather dresser oy trade,

with little formal education, but an unusual familiarity with
~

the contents of the Bible, he early embraced Lutheranism and

28
Newman, A 11anual of Church History. QJ2.. cit., p , 156.



the approval of ' Luther himself, but he soon became

of Dorpat, Riga, etc., from 1523 to 1525. For a time

as an extremist, and was driven successively from Li-

62

Ope cit., p. 341.

OPe cit., p. 77.

29
~\Talker,

30
S · '.L.,nu t,n,

Sweden and Holstein. Embracing Zwingli's views of the

as its apostle in a stormy evangelism in the Livonian

found refuge in Strassburg in 1529, and here be

came fUlly an Anabaptist. 29 Ifofmann soon entered into rela-

some who claimed to possess prophetic powers. His annunci-

tiona -vii th the more fanatical Anabapt Lat.s , especially ;,vi th

The evangelical movement,' influenced somewhat by earlier dis-

theranism nor ZVlinglicmism had as yet talten a strong root here.

dueed the Strassburg authorities to oppose him; and'from 1530

ation, that Cl1rist's visible reign was to begin In 1533, in-

ionaries that he sent forth, co~~unities of enthusiasts who

an aggressive leader of a new evangelical life. Neither Lu-

Emden as a center; he spent his time in ceaseless missionary

land and Holland. The time was ripe in the Low Countries for

actiVity in behalf of the Anabaptist cause. Tr~ough his writ-

ings, whf oh wer-e Widely dispersed, .and through the many miss-

senting groups, remained unorganized, highly individualistic

and leaderless. 30 It was Hofmann's great opportLIDity. From

---...,.-=----

to 1533, he preached with f~eat popular following in Fries-
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Anabaptism was made to cover a multitude of sins. After the

The seeds whf ch Hofmann and his associates

eagerly awaited the speedy establishment of the kingdom of

everywhere. Earthly hope for amelioration of their condition

31
Ibid., p. 87.

To the unbiased student of the Anabaptist movement it

the Muenster Tr~gedy. The story of the Muenster Kingdom is

Christ were organized.

most desperate. The Edict of Speier (1529) had outlawed them

The results for the Anabaptist cause were disastrous.

By this time the cause of the Anabaptists had become

there was none.

tism, irrespective of any other principles or practices, wer~

collapse of Muenster; all such groups as practiced adult bap-

had SOWIl found very favorable conditions for germination in

subjected to a period of terrible persecution allover Europe
. 31

which lasted for nearly another full century. .

cal and violently revoluti9nary Muensterites differ as night

no doubt better known to most Protestants than any other phase

will be quite evident,I am sure, that the misguided; fanati-

and their following in Tyrol, Moravia and South Germany. The

of Anabaptist history of the sixteenth century, and for that

reason we shall not recount it here.

and day from the peaceful, sober, non-resistant Siiiss Brethren,
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two groups shared but one thing in common: both were separa

tists, and made rebaptism a symbol of their separation from

the prevailing State churches. In spite of the fact tl~t

there was nospiri tual kinship between these par-td e s , the

authorities, both of Church and State, persisted in brand

ing all separatists who practiced rebaptism under one name,

hated name of "lv1uensterite Anabaptist".

It must not be imagined that all the "Helchiorites"

invOlved in the revolutionary movement that led to the

tragedy of Muenster. There were numerous Melchiorites who

were not corrupted by the teachings of such fanatics as Jan

von Matthys and Jan von Leyden. The leader of this peaceful

group was Obbe Philips, aided later by his younger brother

Dirk. They found themselves at variance with the Melchiorite

teaching on the early approach of the millennium, and when

some of the Melchiorites began to develop decided leanings

toward Muenster, they launched a vigorous protest against the

whole Muensteritemovement. This peaceful wing of Anabaptism

in the Netherlands "vas sometimes called by the name of "Obbe

nites" after their chief leader; and this was also the group

with which Menno Simons later affiliated.

2. The quiet Anabaptists under Menno Simons' Leader

~. (after 1536)

Menno Simon's significance for Dutch JLnabaptism can

I



Although not the founder of the movement, Nen.1'lo Simons

cant statements:
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He knew a little Latin,'-,;..pr-a e s lJ.

Menno Simons •••• a man of integrity, mild, accommodat
ing, patient of injuries, and so ardent in his piety as to
exemplify in his own life the precepts he 'gave to others;
spent twenty-five laborious years in visiting the scatter
ed Ana.baptist communities and uniting them in a simple
brotherly association. He purged their minds of the apoc
alyptic fancies taught by many of their later lea.ders un
der the influence of persecution, inculcated the old ideas
of non-resistance, of the evils of Sta.te control over the
Church, of the need of personal conversion, and of adult
baptism as its sign and seal. ~~m his labors have come
all the modern Baptist churches.

In his twenty-eighth year he became a priest of the

65

Menno Simons, like his contemporary, Martin Luther, was

scribes the life and labors of this apostle of the Anabaptists

be compared to that of Calvin for the Reform movement in Ge-

quaintance with the field of church history as well.

in his last paragraph on Anabaptism in the following signifi-

Village called \vi t.mar-sum, Evidently he was early destined for

only a minute knowLedge of the Bible, but a rather br-ead ac-

became its great organizer, teacher, and pastor. Lindsay de-

the Church, and received an education just sufficient to meet

Later in life, however-, through "'Tide reading, he acquired not

the requirements of a country

less Greek, and, according to his own confession, no Scripture.

'of peasant origin, having been born in 1496 in a little Frisian

32
Lindsay, £2. £it., p. 469.



Church in his native district. His conversion to evan-

than the views of the other Reformers. It wa s about this time

mor-e he t.ur-ned to the Neier Testament teachings on these

1
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33

gelical views was gradua,1. The writings of Luther, which wer-e

validity of infant baptism. Menno turned to Luther, Zwingli

the transubstantiation doctrine of the Roman Church. The ex-

ecution of Anabaptist Christians led him to investigate the

secretly circulated among the Dutch priests, led him to doubt

cardinal doctrines. In his search for truth he discovered,

tha t the views of the so-called "Bundgenos sen 1133 vlere much

the vicinity of Witmarsum, and soon after, disciples of Jan

to refute successfully the false prophets from IvIuenstel""'. One

of his strongest polemics entitled "Gegen die greu1iche ml.d

more in accord with scriptural teaching as he understood it,

and Bullinger; but their replies did not satisfy him. ~Iore

See Krahp C., Mepno Simon~. Ein Beitragzur Gesqhichte
und Theo1ogie del' Ta1.J.f3esil1..nten. Published by Heinrich Schnei
der, Karlsruhe i.B; 1936,pp. 22-24.

34
Ibi~., pp. 24-31.

Matthys from Muenster. The parish priest of Witmarsuill, who

had .considerable abilities as a speaker- and 1.vri tel", now began

to fight against two evils: Rome and Muenster. 34 Among his

fellow" priests he gained quite a reputation for his. abi1it.y

----=----

(1531) that Anabaptists of various types began to appear in
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groesste Blasphemie von Jan von Lieden", 35 was directed against

these fanatic leaders. Wl1.at troubled. him, however-, was the

fact that his attack on the er-r-or-s of the IvIuel1stel"i tes was in-

terpreted by his friends as a whoLehear-t.ed endorsement of the

entire Catholic system. He began to realize, that 11is influ-

ence on the development of the lu1abaptist movement would re-

main limited as long as he remained a priest of the Roman Cath-

olic Cburch. The tragedy of Bolsward, in which a number of de-

luded enthusiasts, who had taken up arms in self defence (in-

cluding 1v1enno I S own brother) wer-e ruthlessly killed, finally

induced 1'-1enno to renounce the papacy in 1536. He shut the door

on a brilliant career, a life of ease and pleasure; and delib-

erately chose instead a life of uncertainty, misery; and pover-

ty, constantly threatened with imprisolill1ent, persecution, and

death; but at the same time a life of loyalty to his convic

36tions and great service to his fellovT men.

Almost immediately he became the recognized leader of

such Dutch Antipedobaptists as had not been carried e;way. by

the chi1iastic enthusiasm of the Muenster fanatics or had been

cured of the delusion by the COtwse of events. Closely asso-

ciated with him in the leadership of the movement were Dirk

35
See Die Vol1staendip;en ~verl{e 1'I1enno Simons; published

by Mennonite Book Concern, Elkhart, Indiana, 187b; pp. 611-629.
36

Smith, ODe cit.,p. 99.
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Philips, Gillis of Aackeri. : Leonard Bouwens and others. l:JIenno

and his associates were so horrified by the atrocities of Mue

nster that they expelled any members from their fellowship who

had I~uensterite leanings. The practice of "Avoidance", whi ch

forbade all social intercourse with an expelled member, must

interpreted partly against this background.

Emden, in East-Friesland, became the chief center of

Mennonf te movement , By 1544 'Henno I s influence had grolm

such an extent, that theQ,uiet Anabaptists began to be call

"Mend s t s ", or 1;,1ennonites. Menno evangelized 'vridely and suc

cessfully, but spent much of his time in literary controversy.

The persecution by Roman m?ctholic authorities and the grovring

opposition of the Reformed Church checked the growth of the

movement in the Netherlands. In the course of the second half

of the sixteenth century many families emigrated to Northern

and especially to the delta of the Vistula River near

Menno himself labored with great self-denial succes

sively in Groningen, Emden, Cologne, and Wlsmar, from 'where he

made extensiye tours into the East Sea regions. The last years

of Mer~o's life were beclouded by serious divisions among the

Mennonite churches. Differences in doctrine or discipline were

the occasion for widesp~ead discussion and schism. The motives

to establish a "pure Church" wer-e praisevrorthy, but the methods

employed betray a strong legalism.
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By 1561, the date of Menno's death, there were many

thousands of Quiet Anabaptists more or less closely associ-

the movement organized by s,1enno in the Netherlands

throughout we s t er-n El..lrope from the Baltic to the Alps.37

During the Inquisition established by Philip II tens

thousands of evangelicals, includ~ng many Mennonites suf

fered martyrdom. 38 In the ensuing struggle of the Dutch pro-

vinces with Catholic Spain, Calvinism, which represented the

most militant type of Protestantism, came to the front. The

refusal of the Melh~onites to bear arms even in self-

d f . ". , ' 39 d' . l' -"" d .I.. bro. 1 d "e ence, 111 l'lel,rman s v s.e«, a s qua ar i e cnem vror- ea er-sru.p

in a time like this. The i'Iennonites '!frere content, however, to

be a 11 c"hurch under the Cross" (a favorite designation) and com-

f'cr-t.ed themselves l\ri th the wor-ds of their Lord and HasteI', "If

any man 'Hill come after me, let him deny himself" and take up

his cross, and fall 0'",,' melt. (1JIa t t . 16 : 24 ), '

'lie have briefly t.r-ac ed the rise and development of the

tn~ee main branches of continental Anabaptism. A more compre-

hensive study, LncLud l.rig various other groups such as the 1':1ys-

tical Anabapt.Ls t s , the Anti-trinitarian Anabapt.Ls t a, the Fan-

theistic Anabaptists, etc.; would take us beyond th~ scope of

37. '
Ne'"rman, r-1:8.nual of Church History. 2l?. cit., p , 180.

38
Loc ,: cit.

39-·-
Loc. cit.
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our present inquiry. Various G.erman Antipedobaptist parties

and leaders made a profolu1d impression on their contemporar-

ies, but their views have not to any appreciable extent con-

tributed to the Anabaptist concept of the Church. The move-

ment in Germany was early discredited by the· connection of

some of its Leader-s '~'i th the Pea aant. Revolt. The 1\IY stical'"

Anabaptists, on the other hand; of the type of Hans Deuk, vIere

not so much concerned vri th questions as to the nat.ure and pol-

ity of a vlsible Church. Those Anabaptists in Germany, which

organized churches along congregational lines, were either as-

soclatedwith the Swiss Brethren movement (e.g. Pilgram Mar-

peck of Strassburg, South Germany) or with the Dutch Anabap-

tists, (e.g. in the Lower- Rhine regions). In describing the

situation in Germany in the second half of the sixteenth cen-

tury, l1J'alker makes this observation, "In the last-named land

the Anabapt.Ls t. movement had ceased to be significant. ,,40 The

strength and popUlarity of the Lutheran Reformation.in Ger-

many no doubt partly explains the feeble representation of the

Anabapt.t at.ad.n that country.

A kncwLedge of the general character of the Anabaptist

movement, as well as an acquaintance with the historical frame-

work within which it arose and developed, should enable us to

40
Walker, QQ. cit., p. 346.
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some of the more important formative influences which

'conditioned and modified the Anabaptist concept of the Church.

we shall attempt in our next chapter.



CHAPTER III

FORJ>fATlVE INFLUENCES OF THE ANABAPTIST CONCEPT OF
THE CHURCH

VIe shall not attempt to state and criticize vii thin the

of this chapter the various theories of the origin and

of Anabaptism which modern investigation has suggested.

theories are still in the controversial stage and further

in thi£field is necessary in order to make sound de-

possible. The difficulty of the task is indicated by

{Lindsay when he says that "it is neither safe nor easy to make

~abrupt general statements about the causes or character of great

lpopular movements. The elements wni.ch combine to bring them in-

being and keep them in existence are commonly as innumerable
1

the hues vlhich blend in the color of a mountain side."

In any attempt to discover the antecedents of the basic

conceptions of the Anabaptists, certain questions arise. Are

sui ~neris, not comparable at all to any other

Or are they to be reduced to the better known groups

earlier times? Robert Friedmann2 contends that the answer

IT.M.Lindsay, ! History 2!the Reformation. Vol. II, p.432.'
2Robert Friedmann, Concention of the Anabaptis~s. Church

History. Vol IX, 1940, p , 359 f.

1
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these questions vrill depend on wht ch aspect of Anabaptism

look for: lithe millenarian (a "reli known atti tud.e through

centuries), or the prophetic (also a rather frequent

,occurrenc e in hi story), or those quiet· and evangelical quali

ities modeled upon the Sermon on the Hount ll
• The various poss-

ibilities of approach should warn us against the dangers of

oversimplification and generalization in dealing wLt.h this

,complex problem. As we focus our attention, nowev er-, on t.he

main stream of the Anabaptist movement as outlined in the pre-

vious chapter, I think it will be possible for us to discern

some of the outstanding underlying causes and conditions which

shaped the Church concept of this "left wing movement".

1. Radical Bi blicism.

In our first chapter we have referred to Robert Fried-

mall...Yl'S classification of evangelical Protestantism on the

basis of the attitude of various groups toward the Bible, and

more especially, toward the New Testament. (The attitude of

most JI.nabaptists may be defined as a radical Biblicism.)

In describing the founding of the first Anabaptist

church in Si,ri tzerland, C. A. Cornelius calls it the "church

of r-ad i ca.L Bible reG,ders lI. 3 ~doubtedIY, there's was the
,/"-------...--

most radical attempt to establish a church according to the

3
C. A. Cornelius, cited by C. Krahn in lJIenno Simons.

Ein Beitrag zur Geschichte und Theologi~.. del" Tauff~esinnten.

p. -104.
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Apostolic pattern, completely divorcing themselves from all
I
!I
I'

I;,
I

traditions of the Church and uncompromising in their attitude

towards the authorities in Church and state~ They used-the
'I

Hsola scriptura" with regard to the nature of the Church as

Luther had used it in connection with the nature of salvation.

In their respect for the Bible, of course; the Anabap-

4

\Vhile Lutherans and Reformed claimed the assistance of govern-

Luther and Zvringli aLao claimed a s cr-Lpt.ur-a l basis for their

insisted that each individual must

for hlmself. 5~iS should not be

they were religious anarchists and

C. H.Smith, The Story of the Mennonites. p. 29.
5

Lac • cit.

tists were not altogether unique among the Reformation parties.

They soon accumulated a well defined body of principles and

and Catho,llcs of a highly organized hierarchy and the church

that they were indifferent to essential fundamental beliefs.

ingcouncils and university faculties in their interpretations,

interpreted to mean that

practices agreed upon by congregations and conferences to

innovations, and Calvin vras a "Biblical theologian" of great

genius. And Yf9t it must be admitted, as Smith.4 points out,

that th~nabaPtists relied more exclusively and devotedly

upon the Bible than did the others in. their search.after truth.)

fe~thers,ltheAnabaptists

decide the Bible message
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they insisted all members must subscribe, or remove

~hemselvesfrom the fellowship of the body. But they did

in the use of physical force to bring about

The insistence of the Brethren on the "Scli..riftprinzip"

(Scripture principle) implies and reallypresuppos\S a wide

spread possession and knowledge of the scriptures.~There is

that this was actually the case among the Anabap-

Dr. Ludwig Keller writes that

llbehveen 1466 and 1518 not less than fourteen complete
German Bibles in High German and four in Lev German, all
together eighteen editions, had been printed by the fore
runners of the Anabaptists. Besides that, the Gospels
had been published in twenty-five editionsbefore~15l8,

and other portions of Scripture in great number. "0

The first complete German Bible after the Reformation was

not produced by Luther, but by the Bretli..ren in l529--the so~

called "Wormser Bible".7

The ",idespread possession of the Bible among the Breth-

ren led monks to complain in 1552, that even tilJ.ers of the

soil were at' home in the New Testament, of \~1ich they memorized

6
llldwig Keller, as cited by J. J. Friesen in An Outline

of Mennonite History. (The Herald PUblishing Co., Newton, Kan
sas, 19 44), p, 32.

7
Carl Van der Smissen, Kurzgefasste Geschichte und Glau

benslehre. (St. Louis, lUssouri: A vliebusch and Son Printing
Co., 1895), p, 4.
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'. 8
portions. This.would indicate a relatively high per-

literacy among the Anabaptists during the Reformation
!

~iTJ:1en '!fre consider the teachings of the Church of Rome,

",hich forbade the reading of the Bible, and condemned and per-

secuted those who did, the astonishing familiarity with the

Bible among the ft~abaptists presents a striking contrast~They

made it practically a duty for each to turn to the Scriptures

in order to assure himself of salvation, and in order that he

be able to distinguish between'true and false doctrines) In

this Biblicism we must look for the secret of strength which

the Anabaptists displayed even in the face of fire and swor-d,

But this same Biblicism also exposed the movement to certain

dangers when not backed up by a sane ~nd well balanced world

view. Referring to ,these inherent problems of a radical Bib-

licism, Harold Schaff makes the following comments:

•••• each, following the urgings and counsel of his own
heart, often in preference to the common counsel, was apt
to read into the Scriptures, as the single means of salva
tion open to him, his ovmthought to which the wish was
often father. The simple minds wht ch reached out, for the
Bible, were, naturally; affected with the full power and
SUblimity of expression, and common reality, which sur
rounded them was, in great measure, forced out of the
picture. Small gatherings preferred to meet the problems
of salvation '!fIi thout instsuction, relying on their aim in
t.er-pr-ot,a tion of the ~vord.-'

8
. A 0 tl' f - ~ . t TJ' t 3~J. J. Frlesen, n u _lne 0 l'lennOnl enlS ory. p.".

9
H. H. Schaff, The Anabaptists, the Reformers cmd the

Civil Government. Chur~History. Vol. I, 1932, p. 29.
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This last generalization of Schaff might be true of certain

highly individualistic and isolated groups, but it would

hardly apply to the main bodies of the Anabaptists that we

are considering in this study. Among them instruction in

God I s ~'lord was deemed highly important. It seems to me, how-

ever, that the radical Biblicism of the Anabaptists, and their

chief distinction from the Reformers, is not so much a matter

of radical interpretation of the Scriptures, ~ut rather a mat

ter of radical application of God's Word to all phases and re

lations of the Christian life. The Anabaptist leaders saw

everywhere a great disparity between the institutions of Chris-

tian lands and what they regarded as the plain teachings of

Scripture. For them the Reformation meant not only the sub-

stitution of the teachings of the Reformers for the authority

of the Roman hierarchy, but a complete return to the uncor

rupted simplicity of the Gospel. 10 ~he principle that every

religious and moral decision involves compromise when put in-

to actual practice was unacceptable to them. Hence they re

garded the concessions of the Reformers as disloyalty to the

teachings of Scripture. The Bible to these prophets of a new

world order was the sole source of spiritual authority; the

Apostolic church, their model; and the Sermon on the 'Mount

10-
Lcc , cit.'
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quite literally interpreted, their social and religious pro
11

gram.-~

Before we define the real essence of this radical Bib-

licism of the Anabaptists more closely, we must briefly dis-

cuss the misconception which is still found among students of

church history that the Anabaptists were without exception

the spiritual children of Thomas Muentzer and the Zwickau

Prophets. Quite generally the v Lews of these fanatics on the

"inner wor-d " or the "Lnner- light" have been attributed to all

Anabaptists. Now just what were the views of Muentzer? Muent-

zer taught that the Spirit, instead of Scripture, is .the final

religious authority, and that new revelation beside and above

Scripture are needed. Thus he opened th~ way for radical in-

dividualism and fanaticism. He be1ieved_ that the Holy Spirit

wor-ked indepeno.ently of Scripture, and of the preaching of the
-

Word, and that the spiritually enlightened Christian can dis-

pense ...1i th the Bible. 12 The fanatics emphasized revelations

.through visions and ecstasies, independent of the biblical

basis. Muentzer claims, "One can arrive at faith al so ..."ri thout

Scripture". 13 It "las above all this particular claim of

11
Smith, .QQ. cit., p, 29.

l2J Ohn Horsch, The Hutterian Brethren, p. 119.

. l3Robert Friedm~, citing Thomas Muentzer:n Men
Piety through the Centuries. (Goshen, Indiana: Gosnen,
The Mennonite Historical Society, 19 l 8 ), p. 79.
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Muentzer, as Friedmann suggests; 11hich seemed to Luther to

be so dangerous that he condemned the so-called "Sch\.raermer"

(with whom he included erroneously all Anabaptists) most

severely. Actually the really fanatical groups were small,

insignificant, and without essential influence in later his-

tory. And what is still more iniportant, "they had nothing

to do with ~~abaptism, for never did the Anabaptists substi

tute the "Spirit of revelation" (Eingebungsgeist) for the

Holy Spirit. ,,14 .: Let us turn to the testimony of several

I:

Anabapt t e t leaders. Rl edemarm, one of the outstanding leaders

of Horavian Anabaptism, ha s this to say ",ri th regard to the

'aut.hor-t ty of the Scriptures:

1Vhen the Word is heard and receivea In faith, the
faith is sealed by the power of God, the Holy Spirit,
who then regenera.tes and qur ckens the believer who had
been dead in sin.--But this faith comes from hearing
the preaching of the Gospel. (Rom. 10:17). Therefore
by diligently heal"ing and ac cepting the preaching of the
GosDe1 we become par-t.aker-a of the fellovrshl-o of CrD:'ist.
--Through his ~ord God calls men to salvation apd thl~ough
it he revee.ls himself and makes himself lenoi'm. 1 ::;>

The similarity bet",reen this v i ew and that of the great Re-

formers is striking and there is certainly no justification

for assuming that the Anabaptists gave an inferior place to

. the Scriptures compared vrith men l11::e Lut.her- and C8.1v Ln, In
. :

terian

14
Ibid, p. 80.

lS--
John Horsch, citing

Brethren. p. 120.
Riedemann in hi s bo ok, The

I

I

1,:

i l

I
:

I'

I:
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reply to a certain booklet, in which they were accused of

givinE, a secondary pLac e to the Bible, a representative of

the Hutterian Brethren gives this answer-:

•• • • 'iTe do not hold that God makes himself known ·v;ith
out the hearing of the preached Word; this would be a
detraction from and a disgrace to the predetermined order
of God.--Therefore, (to speak with Paul, I Thess. 2:13),
the Chllrch of the Lord E,ives thanks to God 11ithout ceasing
when it receives the divine Word in preaching, and receives
it not as the~1ord ofmeu,but as it is in truth, the ;'Jord
of God W~ich effectually worketh a holy life in the be-
lie'1e1" • .i.o ' .

In general, it might be said, that the Anabaptists came

closer to the Re f'or-med conception of the Y'lord than to the Lu-

r
"

theran v i ew in that they stressed the "r-ever-ent. hearing" of'

it. (It may be further' claimed, that they emphasized spiritual

illumination more than the Reformers did. fiS latter: how

ever, should not be confused it;itha prophetic spiritualism

against which they took a very determined stand. This is

"I
I,

~ I
)i

:\

especially true of Menno Simons in the Netherlands, who had

to contend with the fanatical r'emnants of the Melchiorites.

Menno's t.wo greatest opponents are the Roman Ce.,tholi.c Church,

in which the tradition of the Church has been substituted for'

God's Word, and the chiliastic prophetism and spiritualism,

in vnlich the Scriptures are also relegated to a secondar'y

place. He complains, that the whole world is founding its

16
Ibid., p , 121f.

I

I

i
(,,

,I
i·,



controversies and conflicts vvi th the chiliastic enthusiasts

directed against the Muensterites, he refers to his call as

gorical interpretation as well as chiliastic"prophecy, from

81

105.

Kra~n, Menno Simons. p. 104.
17

(1
v.

18
Ibid.; p.

developed along lines similar to those of Luther in his strug-

gle \'fi t.h the "Schvraermer". In his first .....rri ting, wh i cn is

Lnt.or-pr-et.at.Lon, propheti sin, spirituali sm, .. e t c , , forced him

Christianity on popes, councils, doctors, traditions of men,

and false prophets, whereas it should be founded on the cor

nerstone Jesus Christ in "conformity v'li th the \llord. ,,17 rJ!enno I s

vocated by Hofmann, because he had seen how "w i Ld prophecy"

many. His constant polemic against allegorical Scripture

commands of Christ". He is uncompromising in his rejeqtion

most over anxious in his references to the "clearly expressec1

Scriptures he had witnessed so frequently, that he becomes al-

of the all~gorical method of Scripture interp~etation, as ad-

not being a result of revelation or heavenly vision, but rather

that it is based upon the "explicit and literal Word of the

" 18Lord,. The evil effects of an arbitrary treatment of the

the Mlabaptist churches in the Netherlands "and Northern Ger-

was the direct offspring of such interpretation. To Menno,

primarily, must go the credit for eliminating both, the 8,11e-
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and more to emphasize the letter of the Scripture which

i'in turn created a" tendency towards legalism. This legalism

[,,-,as modified, however-, by his Christ-centered understandine;

Scriptures. 19

The real essence and the distinctive character of the

of Anabaptists is found in their emphasis on New

finality.( Anabaptists regarded the entire Bible

as God's holy Il1lord, "inspired and profitabJ.,e". But they held

that Jesus Christ and his redemption stand at the center of

All of God's dealings with man before Christ were in

preparation for his redemPtlo~ The Old Covenant stood until

the death of the One who instituted the New Covenant, Qntil

"the death of the Testator" (Reb. 9:16). The Old Testament

prophets looked forward to the New Covenant with its deeper

blessings, the New Covenant being less nationalistic and ex~

ternal, and more personal and spiritual in character. With

this general interpretation the leading Reformers of the six

teenth century were in basic agreement. They too believed

that there was a difference between the Old Covenant and the

Ne"T; indeed J01m Calvin wrote an excellent discussion of the

matter (Institutes, II. ,11.) The Reformers also believed

that Jesus had established the New Covenant and that he had

given to his disciples an authoritative interpretation of

19 Ibid. , p. 107.-- ,

I

j
I
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20But at that point, according to Wenger,

20
J. C. Wenger, Glimpses of Mennonite Hist4Y') and Doc

(Scottdale, Pennsylvania: Herald Press, 19 7 ,pp.163-l65.
-21

IbiQ., p. 164.
22

Loc , Cit.

GOd's moral law.

Little wonder then that the Anabaptists were regarded

ment in these things on that basis. With Israel as a pattern

the Old Testament they found abundant authorization to sup-

the agreement ceases. The Anabaptist stress fell on the ful-

fillment of the Old Covenant by the New, while the Reformer~

emphasized the essential unity of the two covenants. 21 In

press deviation from the faith of the covenant ~eople. Since

wars and oaths were freely engaged in by Israel of old, even

formers to think in terms of a national church. with all child-

trine.

with divine sanction, they justified the Christian's engage-

Here are a few testimonies to their conception of New Testa

ment· finalit;) In the preface to his book, Of Spiritual Res

titution Dirl<:: Philips states that he had io[ritten

for God I s people in the now age, "it was natural for the Re-

as heretics when they stated that the Old Testament was done

a1,ray and when they demand~ Ne>t Testament baCking for every

church ordinance and for the entire ethic of the C~~istian.

ren of the citizen-members being baptized as infants quite as
, . 22

Israeli t.Lsh children wer-e circumcised from Abr-aham to Jesus". .
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•.•. to the end. that simple minds may be.thereby instruc
ted and that they may not be deceived by the false pro
phets villa embellish, and d i aguLse their deceptive doctrine
i'li th the old leaven of the letter as shadows and figures;
for whatever of the New Testament they cannot defend they
try t~ prove with the Old Testament artdwith the letter
of the prophecies. From this fallacy many sects have
come, many' false forms ofv;orsl~ip have been established.•• 23

Henna Simons made numer-ous remarks rege.rdine: the neces-

8i ty of having New Testament support for one's ethic and prac-

tice. This is evident from the f'c'l Lowf.ng Quotation:

• ••• Even though an Elias himself were to come, he dare
not teach anything against the foundation and doctrine of
C· 'n".,i st and the /\'008'" Le: bu t he mu s t J."'::> 'he ";0,,1 -'1 pr-ea ch....... _ c.... ..:...1. ..r1..!. ~ LJ ~::>, v~ ....1.. J............ L,.., .L ............ i' v__ Q .J...L VI.. _ ...

aright, teach and preach con t'or-mab'l.y to the sarne , for by
the spirit, word., actions and example of Grll'ist all must
be iud9~ed and receive the Las t sentence; otherl·;ise the
whole Scriptures are false. 24

In the course of a discussion on baptism he wrote:

, \Jt is our determination in this matter' as in all other
mat.t er-s of conscience••• "that v,e ivill not be influenced by
lords and princes, nor by doctors and teach~~s cif sch061s,
nor vby the influence of the fathers, and long established
customs•.•. We dare not be bound to any person, power, wis
dom or times, but i-re must be governed alone by the express
ed and positive qommands of Christ, and pure doctrines and
practices of his holy apostles. 25

It is in this exclusive reliance on New Testament au-

thorlty for all doctrines and practices that one must look for

onite

'I
I·
I



strove to follow the footsteps of the church

In tb.eir absolute uncompromising idealism

however , is not snar-ed by many church histor-

85

.co' .co

.Ll.!.-

expresses this tendency in the following sentence:

radically than any other party for church reformation

I

hundr-ed years of church life and pr-ac t Lc a," Johann 100-

practically ignored the historical developments of

e strongest formative influence of the Anabaptist concept

~f the first 'century and to renew unadulterated original
': . '\

fhr1st1an1ty,26~

~ This view as to the nature of the Biblicism of the

26 ----
H. S.Bender, citing Loserth in The Anabaptist vis

Vol. XIII, 1944, p. 10.
27

In discussing this matter \-rith Professor H. G. Rar-
United College, T,'linnipeg,he made the follovring comments:

; "l do not think the difference between the Reformers' and Ana
; baptist vie'liTsof the authority of the Bible rested upon .any

difference in degree of devotion to it. Rather, the differ
ence in their use of the Bible stemmed from a difference in
their understanding of the meaning of Christianity. The Ana
baptists regarded Christianity asa new la~~; and because they
viewed Christianity as a new law they sought to apply it as
such in their attempts to repristenate first century Chris-
tianity. The Refo1"'mers--particularly Luther--resisted this
understanding. This conception violated his historical sense
and his knowledge that everything human and Christian was set
in an historical continuity. Of even more importance, Luther
felt that this betrayed a legalism which. denied the real force
and significEmce of the gospel.' In short, Luther opposed wha t
you call the radical Biblicism of the Anabaptists because he
felt that it obscured the biblical understanding of the 1"'ela-

~ tionship behreen lavr and gospel".(Private letter).
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There are other important formative influences which

molded and modified the Anabaptist concept of the Church.

Among these, their eschatological expectations are significant.

2. Eschatological Views.

Thevvhole Reformation movement was more or less influ-

by eschatological hopes and expectations. Even Luther

that the end of the age was approaching--a conviction

which was reinforced by the constant menace of the Turks to

the peace and security of Central Europe. (The hope of Christ's

return, i'n1ich would usher in a new golden age, was a very lively

expectation among the Anabaptists. On the one hand their escha-

tological views were rooted in their Biblicism. The apocalyp-

tic pictures and passages'of Scripture strongly influenced their

conceptioni. The oppressive social, economic and political con-

di tions of the Lower- classes, to whf ch many Anabaptists belonged

provided, on the other hand, a fertile soil for these views.

The incredible """?" of larGe number-s becaus, of severe

persecutions only intensifiedthe~e expe~tations. In their

emphasis and interpretation of this eschatological hope, how-

ever, the Anabaptist parties differed vlic3.ely among themselves.

In fact, this difference in their e scbat.oLogd ca'l understand-

in5 is the basic distinction betvTeen the "f'anatical" and "acber"

Anabaptists. This is very clearly shown by KratUl 28 in his

28
C. Krahn, Menno Simons. p. 110.

, !



Among the former, cross and persecution
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firstinstance~ll

of persecution and

concept of jUdgment plays a very significant

To be sure, this distinction 1s not very marked

of the eschatological e~Jectations of the Ana~

Goo. has' actually come, takes the judgment, into its

The coming judrfient is executed by Cl~ist himself.

Church are expected until the imminent return of

expected from God, both in times

in its later development. In the'

and claims of the Muensterites that they were dispensing

29
Ibid., p, 111.'

30
H. S. Bender, on "Conrad Grebel", Church His10rv,

VII, 1938, pp. 169-170.

this cataclysmic event and under the pretext, that the

chiliasticmovement, on the contrary, sets specific dates

the final deliverance. In the second, the jUdgment of God

~he attitude of Anabaptists towards this concept divided

well as the rule of <s: realized through the instr1..J..

i ty of the "saints".7 It wa s precisely 'against this
I

danger that'Grebel warned Muentzer in 'a letter written in

1524. 30 Nothing grieved IJIenno Simons so much as the preten-

{

:l?ole in the eschatology of Anabaptism. According to Krahn,

:them into biblical-eschat.ol.ord.ca.J and enthusiastic-chilias-'i ~,

lin the incipient stages of the movement, but it becomes quj. te
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divine justice by the extermination of their enemies. The

contemporary c0~oniclers of the Hutterian Brethren speak of

the fJIuensteri te movement only in terms of severest condem-

t · d d . t· 31na lon an_ enunCla lon.

In his very illuminating discussion of the eschato-

logical sects of the Protestant Reformation, Reinhold Nie

buhr adopts Troeltsch's distinction of "suffering" and "fight

ing" sects. 32 The former, in his opinion, were the more purely

apocalyptic, waiting upon God to usher in the "Kingdom of

Christ", whi ch the latter wer-e ready to engage the enemy in

order to bring in the Kingdom of God upon earth. Niebuhr

goes on to say that the eschatological sects in general con-

ceivedof the historical process as moving towards a critical

conflict between Christ and Antichrist rather than as a grad

ual process of the triumph of good over evil. 33 I find that

this last observation is very relevant to the eschatology of

the }~~abaptists.

~fuen Niebur~ speaks, howeve~, of the impulse among

.the eschatological sects towards the fulfillment of life

and history, I think he should have pointed out the differences

31
John Horsch, The Hutterian Brethren, pp. 15-16.

32
Reinhold Niebuhr, The Nature and Destiny of Man, II;

p. 176.
33

Ibid., p. 177.
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In dealing 'ttTi th this problem, 1:1enger points out the

the former without important reservations:

89

in t.he conceptions of the "suffering ll and. the ',tfighting"

[ The Ariab8.pt'istsHith their conception of separation
O.L Church and State 2,greed "'vith the Lutherans that the
social ol"lder could not be Christianized, arid they aGreed
Vii t.h the R.eformed in desiring to create a Christian so
ciety--but theY s01J.~ht to do this only in the Church.
This involved ~?c certe.in t,vithdrm'lal t from one sector of
....he ~.L4¥e OD soc1"e+y not p D~vo1'C~'1' ~11t~~ra~ral l'rto mo~-v.._...... -1_..... ..!..) U \, ... ,.;, f,•.h ~ l.L

J
"-' Q.. 1",,* .l..l ....~. c...1I ..... ,I..w,_ .... 1 ........ .l_

asteries, but a.certain 'abandonment' of nQn-Christian
·societv to its own management. and a' concentration on the
evanr~'e'iization of indi<Fld'J.als from t.ha t non-Christian.-, ":z,.-

society.,../:J \

From t':l~11~ various 1;lri tings it is evide~1t, ncvevor-,

TrillS while Biblical eschatology was responsible for
their view of history, as moving towards a final crisis,
the general mood of historical optimism prompted them to
seek for the Kingdom of God, without reservation, in his
tory. They disregarded the Biblical idee. of a "final tt

tudrrmen .... and !:\ tt"";1"'~,tt f,11~.... ;llmeY'!t bev ond a11 pc s sd b'LeJ...... D......1 1 ... L ,- .~..l.,-,~ c·,. 1. ......... J.Q...-L l..,..~41. __~ 11 -;.. u ~'t . oO.J..~!..

historical realizations. 3 I .

It is true, that a l so the suf'f'e r-Lng Anabaptists sought

concept of t.he cnur-cn determines their v i ews as to h0\-1 and

earnestly to build Christ t s k l.ngdorn 11e1"e and now, But their

distinctive aspects of the Anabaptist

where a l"elative fulfillment of life and histoI'Y are to take

sects. The f'o'I Low l.ng quotation could har-dLy be applied to

that they regarc1ed all their achievements even vIi thin the
I

!

!

of Mennonite Historv and
----"-

34
Ibid., p. 178.

35--
J. C. 'rJenger, Glimpses

Doctrine. p. 170.
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Church not as a complete fulfillment of life and history.

ideal for wht.ch the 'Anabapt.Lat.s strove vTi t.h gl"eat ear-ne s t.ne s s ,

Tha t the eschatological v l ews of the Anabaptists wer-e

a decisive Lnf'Lueric e in their conception of the Church can be

seen from the above analysis. The historical situation, as

they experienced it, c onf'Lr-med t.hem in their convictions. Re-

lent less persecution by political as well as ecclesiastical

aut.nor-I ties and. the utter hopelessness of' changing their lot,

had the effect of' focusing their hopes on the imnl1nent coming

of Christ. (The coriceo t of the Church as 8> suffering body as

well as their understanding of the relations of the Church to

society are closely related to their eachat.o Lcg.lcaI Vie\'TS\ To

wha.t extent the "community of 500ds" prac t.Lc e among cer-t.am

groups can be attributed to these views is rather difficult

to. determine, but the idea of tbe imminent end of the age

doubtless had some influence on this pr-aot.Lo e in its origi-

natlon as well as later.

That the Anabap t l s t s also believed in a "f'Lna.L" ful-

fil1ment of 1ife and history and that they did not identify

any historical achievement with the Kingdom of God in its

final realization can be seen from the fol10i'ring confession

of Eermo Simons:

vve acknovTledge, teach and seek no other kingdom than
that of Christ whd c h shall endure for ever, in wh.l ch there

I,
i

,~

I

"
: I
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i
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is~no pomp, splendor, gold, silver, meat and drink,
.but righteousness, peace and joy in the Holy Gll.ost;

"I;,Te confess vT~th Christ that our kl ngdorn is not of
thi s \vorld.30

Ivlenno I S allusion to Christ I s words in Jolm 18: 36

suggest to us the meaning of the "Kingdom of Christ" for

him: ~he ultim~te triumph of the power of love and of the

cr:.oss over all forces of evil and violence. That this v i ew

of ChrLs t 's k l ngd om vra s a basic f'or'mat-Lve influence in the

Anabaptist concept of the Church will be evident from our

discussion of the "theology of martyrdom" to whf ch \ve n01:[

proceedJ

III. THEOLOGY OF MARTYRDOM

Any attempt to discover the formative influences of

the Anabaptist concept of the Church would be incomplete

vii thout a proper considerat.t on of the so-called "theology

of martyrdom" of the Anabaptists. Ethelbert Stauffer, who

was formerly on the theological faculty of the University

of Bonn, Germany, has done extensive research in this field.

A translation of his study, Taeufertum und Maertyrer-theo-

logi~ has been published in the 'Hennoni te 'Quarterly Review,

Goshen 0011ege, in the tTuly issue, 19 l1-5. To Stau:ffer, pri-

marily, I am indebted for the views presented here.

36
Menno Simons, as cited by Wenger in Glimpses of

Mennonite History and Doctrine. p. 171.
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erects to them a modest monument in tll.e. form of the old mar-

III, ,
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earlier martyrs. The Hutterite Cl~onicle reports for 1540

t aken hold of by these ideas and moods in the first years of

92

tion of the Anabaptist theology of history. The path of the

It should be rioted here, that this theology of martyr-

that they were ,the ones who were the true successors of these

thereof. During the sixteenth cent.ur-y, the Anabaptists felt

the struggle for his Church reforms. In the summer of 1523,

people of God through history is a path of passion: that is

proven by the Bible itself~"All of the Holy Scriptures seem

to be nothing but a book of martyrdom". 37 The church father

Eusebius and the entire history of the Church are witnesses

tury. The early years of the Reformation seem loaded almost

to the point of explosion with this idea. Luther himself is

dom was not confined to the Anabaptists in the sixteenth cen-

tyr's lists (therevdth using such texts as I1t. 10:16; 24:9;

Jobn 16:2; Romans 8:36, etc.). 38

already more than fifteen hundred Anabaptist martyrs, and

~Thetrue Church of God has been a sUffering Church

(Maertyrergemeinde) at all times; this is the basic concep-

37
J. Thielemann Van Bracht, Martyrs Mirror. (Excerpts)

(Elmira, Ontario: Published by Menno Sander, 1944), p. 17.,
38

Ethelbert Stauffer, TheolQBYofMartyrdom. (Menno
nite Quarterly Review, July, 1945), p. 188.'
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~l\lthough still

The 10y8,lty of those young confessors

ideas on the SUbject most fully in the book on the h t s t.or-y

The earliest prLnc IpaI statement of an Anabaptist

for the sake of the Holy Gospel; but apparently I was not

93

40
C"'p-"ep;-Q()' !:> C a ll-f'~l cplt mar-t.vr-dcmW L-1._..L "": ......... b . c:v u .. .J. 0.._ ...Cl v •• lc;.... ../.... 1 ••

tries, h~ gradually changes in.hisattitude towards martyrs

of' tho. t event he compo sed a. martyr hymn, He develops his

in Protestant countries; speaking disparagingly of their

opposed to the persecution of Anabapt.Lat.s in Ca t.ho Ll.c c oun-

ilJhen he Lear-ned. of the burning at the s t ake of two y01).113

30
wor-t.hv of ·I-.Ic" + II ,./- .u . l. .l.. ....Ci. V •

Augustinian monks in Brussels, he exclaimed; "l thought I

meant to hun a vic tory of God over' Sa tan. Under the Lmoac t

leader on this subject seems to be a passage in the noted

he began to establish a St8,te church vhl ch, as in the day s

letter of Conrad Grebel to Thomas fJiuentz81", Sept. 5, 1521.;·.

IITrue Cl:1l"istian believer'se,re sheep among wo Lve s ..... and must

be baptized in anguish and 8.ffliction, tribulation; persecution,

39
Ibid., p.

llo
T' • ".
~., p,

12,3.

,
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suffering and
h.ldeat.h", ' The most concise formulation of the

basic idea of the theology of martyrdom wa s coined by Hub-

hood he aaw the imminence of the day of verigeanc e-und glor'-

Considering the increasing number of martyrs in his brother-

Again we meet it in the writings of Menno ,....cumons.

In this frame of mind he wrote his significant

maier in his famous motto: Truth is immortal.

ification.

tract "Of the Cross
4?of Ch..r is til. - other sources for a study i 1\

II

of the Anabaptist theology of martyrdom besides the doctri-

nal teachings 6fAnabaptist leaders are the collections of

hymns and the chronicles. In all these writings one senses

the essential dualism of the Anabap t.Ls t theology of h l s t.or-y ,

History is the contest between the people of God and the

It is the oldcision t.hr-ough the su.fferin3 of the martyrs.

wh i ch VA me e t 1r;.AY'e za Ln Lt.h (' r-t.a i n ,,,' d 4 .t:> · '),L; on 43·, .s c: v 11 __ a::; l .._ ·H_L..~ ve.l.L.. __ • H10 ,"-.LlCc-,u.__.s.

eThe Anabaptists felt themselves 2,S heirs of a very old

martyr tradition, and for that'reason collected all available

power-s of this wor-Ld, a contest l'lhichpresses to a final de-

antithesis between vt.he "Civitas Dei" and the

marty-rs' stories of the past, using them for the purpose of

41
Loc. cit.

l~2--

See Die Vollstaendigen \'Terlce Henno Simons', I,
pp , 257-297.

43
Ethelbert Stauffer, Theolo~y of Martyrdom, Review,

JUly, 1945, po 189.
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uplift in days of a,fflictiOn) (I might interpolate here,

that this tradition is still quite alive among the spirit-

ual children of the An.abaptists--the l'.1:ennoni tes •. The i'lriter' s

fa ther is publishing a book on "1'o1ennonite Hartyrs of the Re-

cent Past" at the present time--1950). Old Testament martyrs

from Abel to Zechariah are presented alongside of the New

Testament saints who wer-e giVing th(supreme sacrifiC~ in

these lists of martyrs. l:he martyrs history does. not nar

rate only the fight and victory of the witnesses but 'tells

also of the miraculous saving interference of God ever since

the days of JOSePh.)

It is necessary; however, in order to get a proper

view of this truth, which made such a profound impact on the

wno l.e wor-Ld vieif of the Anabaptists , that we call attention

to its central pr-opos I t.Lon, \.:..he Anabaptist th.eo10gy of his

tory is from the very outset centered on Christ; that is, the

Son who in obedience to his Father takes the cross upon him-
. 44self, is the very hub of the. world and of history. The

Cross, therefore, is the measure and center of all Anabaptist

theology of martyrdom. C:b..rist is ca'll ed the captain of the

hosts of martyrs. The new age vrhich started 1;1i th Cr..rist

stands altogether under the sign of the cross, because the

44
Ethelbert, Bt.auf'f'er , 'rheolop.-,y of Hal"'tyrdom, Revievr.

July, 1945, p. 190.
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old enemy who once had brought Christ into disgrace and an

guish; now directs·all his wrath upon the confessors of Christ.

This hostility of the world, far from lessening under the i~

pact of Chri s t Lan preaching, becomes ,I the longer the wcr-se "lS
stephen's heroic death is taken as an example of how martyrs

can and should die. Such death is the "baptism of fire" '\<vhich

LProves the genuineness of their faith. Nonresistance to evil

by force, as held by the Anabaptists; must be interpreted.

against this backgr-ound, Readiness. for martyrdom and defence

lessness were almost identical concepts for them--merely two

expressions for the demands of the Sermon on the MOun~ The

great majority of the Brethren went one step further and de-

manded conscientio.us 0rjection to war. Conrad Grebel was very

explicit on this matte~"True Chr-Lst.Lan. believers.... no l ther

use 'vorldly swor-d nor war, since all killing has ceased 1,V'1 th

them altogether"J7

From this brief analysis of the martyrs theology of

the Anabaptists it should be obvious, that these ideas woutd

Vitally affect and influence their conceptions as to the na

ture of the Church. ~IY "earnest Christians" wou'l d qualify

as members for such a Church in which SUffering and martyrdom

4S
Ibid., p. 192.

LJ·6
Ibid., p , 212.

47--
Conrad Grebel, as cited by Stauffer, ££. cit., p.2l3.
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Some vrou.ld virtually deny the existence of any

In referring to this attitude of mind of t.he Ana-

to any other groups. After referring to some similarities

them the Anabaptists are "sui generis", not c ompar-abLe at all

instances.

this perplexing problem has been sought along various lines,

baptists Bender comments thus:

The Anabaptist was realistic •.• He anticipated a long
and grievol1s conflict between the Ohurch and the wor-Ld,
Neither- did he anticipate the time wheri the Church wou Ld
rule the wor-Ld ; the Church wou'ld always be a SUffering
Church•• • • If this prospect should. seem t.oc discouraging,
the Anabaptist wou Ld reply that the life wt t.ha.n the ChrLa
tian brotherhood. is satisfyingly full of love and joy. LJ;~

4. Heritase from Medieval Evan6elical Sects.

were vim-red as "natur-a'l '' experiences of the disciples of

97

The question of the relation of the Anabapt.Ls t.s to

connection between the Anabaptists and earlie1'"' sects. To

tist movement El"l1.s't Troeltsch in his e;reat book The Social

servations:

Teachinfi of the Cr.tristian Churches concludes vii th these 00-

depending upon t.he personal bias of the researcher in many

attention by students of the Reformation. The solution to

Medieval parties and sects has lately received considerable

between the Medieval separatist groups and the emergent Bap-



Thus we can understand why some thinkers have even
suggested that perhaps these Baptist sects were merely
a sign of the reappearance of the medieval Waldensian
sect, made possible by the Reformation. To that we

'must reply: (1 ) that 'de have no conclusive proof of the
continued existence of any sect of this kind as a uni
form international organization, and (2) that there is

'no evidence that the Baptist leaders came from these
sectarian circles. They wer-e all the product of the
religious movements of the time; some were originally
Lutheran" others Z'\"1"inglian or Humanist, whi Le some came
from the ranks of the laity whose main interest was in
the Bible.lJ9 " '

This viev' 'of Troel tsch is now favored by many scholars

and according to Bender; this vie,', is probably destined to

dominate the field. 50 This line of interpretation is fol~

lowed by such church historians as Max Goebel, C. A. Cornel-

ius,Johann Loaert.h, Jolm Horsch, Ernst Correll and others.

According to the conception of these scholars, Anabaptism is

the culmination of the Reformation, the fulfillment of the

original vision of Zwingli and Luther, and thus makes it a

consistent evangelical Protestantism seeking to recreate with

out compromise the' original NeVi Testament Church,' the vlsion '

of Christ and the Apostles. 51

Although there is much that commends itself in this

49
Ernst Troeltsch, The Social Teaching of the Chris

, t.Lan Churches. (Nm·; Yorlc: The HacHillan Company, 1931, Vol.
, I I ), p • 69 6 •

50
H. S. Bender, The Anabaptist Vision, Church His-

tory, Vol. XIII, 1944, P:-9.
51 '

Loc. cit.
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view, I cannot accept it without reservations. The truth

very often is found between t.wo extremes. It is of course
52 .

possible, .as Newman also admits, that most of the phenome-

na of the Anabaptist movement wouLd be accounted for "Ti thout

the supposition of the persistence in it of medieval types

of evangelical life and thought; but, as the same another

contends, it seems more reasonable to postulate the perpe-

tuity of the older types than to suppose that so many vari-

eties of teaching had independent origin in the two periods

and that the older types that can be traced to the Reforma

tion time should have sUddenly become extinct to give place

to similar parties newly originated. This line of interpre-

tation is also supported by various scholars.

Ludi,'rig Keller,53 for instance, finds Anabaptists t hr-ough-

out the pre-Reformation period in the gUise of Waldenses and

other similar groups whom he chooses to de s Lgne.t.e as "the old-

evangelical brotherhood", and for whom he posits a continuity

from earliest times. Related to Keller are earlier Baptist

and 1-1ennonite historians "who rejoice to find in the Anabap-

tists the missing link whd.ch keeps them in the apostolic

52
A. H. Newman, A Manual of Church History, Vol. II.

p. 15I.
53

LUdwig Keller, as cited by Bender in the Anabaptist
Vision. p. 9.
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II,Vol.

Friedmann in Qonc8£
351, 352.

A Manual of Church History,- --
r-r-
?:)

A. H. Newmari,

52{·
Lac. cit.

r:;6
The famous h.i at.or-Lan of Pietism, Albrecht Ritschl, -" .

ed for the same I'oots in medieval n~anciscanism of about the

succession of the true Church back throuGh the Waldenses,

Bogomiles, Cathari, Paulicians, and Donatists, to Pente
r-4

cost" • ? This is not surprising in v i ew of the fact that

same b,istorical per-Led; He atart.e vrith a glimpse of wha t he

p. 178.
56

Albrecht Ritsch1, as cited by
tion of th~' ~nabaptists, Ope cit., pp.

They did probably go to an unwarrantable lengtll in claiming

ties of Muenster, laid more and more stress, as time went

on, upon their relation to the Waldenses, whose principles

means to war-d off from t.herns eLve s the odium of the l-iuenster

the sevent.oent.n century. 'Hhile Keller sought the ideo1ocic8"1

this was due to their strong desire to use every 1eCitimate

Menne Simons and his as soc Lat.es , horrified by the at.r-cc r-

discovered' in~\his at.ud I es a striking li1wne8s betvreen the

of nonresistance; rejection of oaths, magistracy, warfare,

5Scapital punishment, etc., they certainly perpetuated. -

Franciscan Tertiarii, theill1sbaptists, and the Pietists of

fanaticism.

an unhroken succession of church life foI' themselves, but

roots of An~baptism in the ~valdellsian movement; Ritschl look-
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it- merits some Con-

B~eause the dominant

'==--- ..- ._---

Ritschl's thesis is a suggestive one and,

Anabaptism appears to Ri tSCh1, as a re~ri-

open to many critiCisms,

57 Ibid., po 351.

58Ibid., p. 352.

59W• Walker, The Reformation. Pp. 335-337.

calls the Fl'anciscan idea of' Chul'oh l'ef'or!!". restitution of'

the cgrly form of Christignity by renunci"tion of' the World,

~l of the Franciscan refo~aticn, a Worldly monasticism.~7

amcng Anabaptist groUps, certainly ·was a main f'eature of' the
Franciscan'order.

Since a direct derivatiol1 of the Anabaptists f'rom the Fran-

ciscans could not be traced, he attempts to prove his thesis

by a number of interestinG parallels.

idea of the Kingdom of' Christ is understood by both gl'Oups

Ets a feas~ble i'my of Ch..ristian life, under Seoping the im-

portance of work, Ritsohl calls the Anabaptists (from his

Lutheran point of' view) "medieval" and "Catholic".58 This

view is almost dhmetrically OPPOsed to t.ha t, of Troeltsch al-

h '.I- "201 t.hcug _ l L, lS

sider8,tion by those who iwuld discover all' the historical

l"eady referred to.

roots of Anabaptism.

A compromise between the two extreme Points of View

• 59" ".~ , ,here presented is suggested by "Talker In ht s QlScUSSlon of'

Dersonal purity, pover~ and, finally, exp&ctation Of' the" .
~"

Klngdom of' God. The practice of brotherly love; so eVident
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the origin of the radical reform groups. According to him,

the truth seems probably to be, that the original motive

~au8e of the more extreme Reformation movements came from

the great leaders of the Saxon and the Svriss revolts; but

that in many quarters more or less La t errt anti-Roman beliefs

inherited' from an earlier time modified the views of those

thus stirred to active reform. They read their German Test-

ament and interpreted the new evangelical preaching in the

light' that came from the "old evangelical brotherhoods",

from mys·tic indifference to formal dogma, and from s epar-a-

tist ideals of the Christian life born in an older day. But

though in many things thus r-epr-es ent.at.tve of earlier tenden-

cies, Vlall{er rightly suggests, these radical movements wer-e

even more the children of the sixteenth century Reformation.

They were called into being by it. They were not de
monstrably in organic continuity with the medieval anti
Roman sects. They sought an individualism in the inter
pretation of truth and a spiritual freedom of which the
Middle Ages had little conception. 60

i'li th these modifications and restrictions, I believe

it will be gener~lly admitted, that the spiritual heritage

of older evangelical sects constitutes a strong formative

influence in giving direction to the Ana.baptists in the de-

velopment of their Church concept. Their concept of the

60
Ibid., p. 337.
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Church as a "pure Church", as a brotherhood; as a separatist

body, etc.--all have their roots to a very great extent in

the teachings and practices of these medieval sects. This

will become more evident as we analyze the cardinal elements

of the Anabaptist concept of the Church.

A brief mention should be made yet of the many attempts

in recent years to explain the origin of religious denomina-

tions as a product of non-religious causes. There are; for

instance, the socialist \'rri ters; led by Kautsky, who woul.d

make Anabaptism either "the forerunner of the moder-n soc La l>

ism" or "the culminating effort of med.ieval communism", and

who-in reality see it only as the external religious shell
61of a class movement. ~

Now it must be admitted tbat Protestantism. was by no

means a purely religious movement and that not all its orig-

ins can be traced to the impulse given by Jesus. Latourette

draws our attention to these contributory causes in his His- .

tory of the Expansion of Christianity.62 Into the Reforma-

tion movement entered vrhat in the nineteenth and ti'rentieth

centuries would be called nationalism--s"llc:J. as the resentment

bl
H. S. Bender, the Anabaptist Vision. p. 8.

62
K. S. Latourette, p:. Eistor;! of the Expansion of

Chr~..stiani ty.- (New York: Harper and Brothers Publishers
1939, Vol. III.), pp. 13-14.
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of Germans against ecclesiastical taxation for the benefit

Italian Rome and the particularist feelings vlhich had

long been present in England. Probably the Anabaptists were

only slightly affected by this patriotic movement. Economic

unrest had a share in the Protestant revolt as a whole and

some Antipedobaptists certainly were motivated by economic

conditions. In some regions; too, Protestantism was partic-

ularly strong in the cities and was to a certain extent a

product of urban life. Among the Anabapti~ts of South Ger

many and Switzerland, for instance, i1ere large numbers of

artisans who lived in the larger cities. (e.g. Strassburg,

Zurich, Basel, etc.). The real formative influences of Ana~

baptism, however, cannot be found in this realm. vlhat Lat-

ourette claims for Protestantism in general, is also true for

Anabaptism in particular. Here are his concluding remarks on

this issue:

Yet when all these non-religious causes are mention
ed, the fact remains that Protestantism was in its ori
gin primarily a group of religious movements. It was
religious conviction which made it possible. Fresh re
ligious experiences lay back of it. The most stirring
of these centered about Jesus. In Protestantism the
impulse 11hich came from Jesus was breaking out afresh
and more Vigorously than ever before. 63

63
Ibid., p. 14.
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On the great doc-

This basic unity

In practically every treatise on the

Titro reasons might be suggested for this scar-c i t.y

Introductory.

1
Wenger, £g. cit., p. 145.

~~ CAEDINAL ELENENTS OF THE ANABAFTIST CONCEPT OF THE
~ CHURCH

overlooked by vTriters on the Anabapt.I s t s ,

l t '. , to' l' I'"' lOr .., eV1 y ana sln, regenera 10D, nO.lness 0 l_e, gr~c-,

on the major d.octrines of the Christian faith has often been

ous handicap in any attempt to reconstruct their doctrinal

tism VIaS in many vrays simply a radical form of Protestantism,

ers of the Anabaptist movement, however, constitutes a seri-

it is not surprising that, the Anabapti sts wer-e in agreement

issues whl ch differentiated, and divided them from the great

trines of God, Christ, the Holy Spirit, the Trinity, depra-

"-
Anabaptists one usually finds a strong emphasis on, those

conceptions.

vrith the Lutherans and the Reformed on many of the so-called

Reformers. ,~rilen ~re however consider the fact that Anabap-

fundamental doctrines of the Scriptures.

chatology, the Brethren held common views wit!.l the Protestant

bodies.
1

The paucity of theological treatises from the l~ad-
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corroborate the claim that on all cardinal points of Ohris-

tian theology, the Anabaptists 1JITere in essential agreement

In his Commentary QQ True

of theological writings: the Anabaptist leaders wrote pri-

Zwingli was probably wrong in his jUdgment that the

issue, we see that the deeper issues involved were those of

only unimportant things. If we tal~e at face value his state-

marily on practical questions of Christian living, or mat~

ment that baptism and magistracy were the chief points at

"unimportant" minor points of disagreement.

to both,the essential agreement in doctrine as 'I'vell as the

In this si&~ificant utterance of Zwingli we have a reference

and False Relip;ion vTritten in 1525, Z\1ingli says,

"But that no one may suppose that the dissension is
in regard to doctrines which concern the inner man, let
it be said that the Anabaptists make us difficulty only
because of unimportant out.war-d things, such as these:
vThether infants or adults should be baptized. and whet.her
a Christian may be a magistrate. "3

issues on which the Anabaptists differed from him concerned

vri t.h Luther, Zvlingli, and Calvin.

ters of church discipline, or isolated doctrinal points;

t~ther reason may ,be found in the fundamental fact that

Anabaptists did not share the concern to produce a systematic
2

theology. Nevertheless, there is sufficient evidence to

2
Ibid., p , 137.

3-.. --
Zwingli, as quoted by Bender in Conrad Grebel, Church

History, Vol. VII; 1938, p. 174.
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\"re1l expre s sed

II; p, 113.

is

called out from a-

c onc errthistoric

Volfstaendigen

0 -.1" a "Q"'! t.he r-ed tl rlhu"Y'choC" l.L _ u.t...• ~_ __,The ideal

#

In the first place, it should be taken into consid-
eration that the community of Goel, or the Church of
Christ, is an assembly of the pious and a community of
the saints 2,S is representeel by the Nicene symbol; who ,
from the b.eginning have fj.rmly trusted and believed in
the promised Seed of the ,\'roTIlIX).;', whl.ch is the pr-om.Ls ed
Prophet, Hessiah, Shiloh, King, Prince, Emme.nuel and
Christ; who accepted His wor-d in sincerity of hear-t,
f'o L'l ow his example, a.r-o led by Hi~ Spirit, and who trust
in His promise in the Scriptures.?

107

the ChurcL} in these wor'd s :

the nature of the Church and the relation of the Christian
1.,.

to the world. Since the question concerninG the n~ture of

(Tb p concept of the " e c clesia tl 18 evident her'e

use of ~~:h t er-ms as the 11 assembly of thepiou.s 11 and

1. THE CONCEPT OF THE CHlJ2CE AS AN "EGCLESIA".

primary concern in all his labors, describes tb~ natur~ of

the Church constituted the chief issue between the Anabe.p

~s and the Reformers, it is important th~t we define and

ana Iy z e more f'u.l Ly the Anabaptist concept of the Church.

no, for whom theestablisbment of the "pur-e Church tl wa s the

mong the nations, rather than a national terri t.or-La l church,

Has f'undamerit.a.L in the Anabaptist concept of the Church. Een-

-rnunl t.y of saiuts".jThlS

L~

Ibi~., p. 175.
(::

../r"'e-n-n a Sl'men CO'1·1. - J..l.J._ 1.:.1 .1. ... ..:J,
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the

of fB,.i t11.

is iri .Jcriuth a

2) communio

Protestant 01'"

1), sed vrhen they

a lOCEtl bOely comes

',;;TorQl, ~ "t'l. ,. and ~lroU5n

to the brother-

This Church

by theinvre.rd bond

and SUffering,

of Anabaptlsm in SWitze~lan~- ~ ',. ~-,

lI ...rl,· ."...., 'he" i 11 '(> ef'0"1'" no'1:\. .r.. (.... ..I...L - ... __ ..... ,, __ -L..L
o

communi ty of saints, but ahrays IIGemeindelt.

"Gemeinde" is eX8,ctly that of body or commul1

of peoplevrho share a cornman life. 6 )

the t er-m II church" or

The German Bible, in fact, never Uses the word "Kil-'che" to

108

sUbstanti~lly inagreemel1t With Menno in his doctrine of the

fai t.h the individua1 members are united together and inc 01"'-

term used in' the German Bible. "Kirche" they

r'::terred to the great Sta.te churches '''hethel'

Church. \ACCOl-'ding to Grebel; the ChUl"'ch as

into eXis~nce t?JrouSh the pl"'eachinGof the

the conse~lent renewal of life of indiVidual believers.

Cat.holic. temeihdeU (there is no !'".ood E"nglish equlvalent)

was the proper name for the fellowship of true believers.)

, d t' l"1S~s+an 0'1 .... he u s e 0';::> +1--,0· .J'Q""'m·"t"1"'rncd~.~ "noo; ney 1 ,1.. '-'Cv.. 1 uri V, - .L ,,~"~ Gc ... " ":'-V.l"~.J..11Qe,

by the S\'ii88, G·el"'man and Dutch Anabaptists' refU8'Cl1 to Use

("h" 'ti"SEtnetol-'um,\.:~1lC" 1.8 ma i n B._nea

co .,,' ••.• , 0'::" b"'n+'h·... e '" i,~ li-P
ore...LJ..o\\·snl.o .J. ~ VL'.l.J..L .....1. -. ... 1 -_..L'....,.

t -" . t t.he '~""Q"-r r- o f rt'h...... ~ s tP 01'"'0.. eel l1.1 0 . 11. _. lJv j 1. l,j~.w. -L u ,

~lJe force of

6
H. S. Bendel"', Conception of the Phureh.

r"\"pY>tci'>l,.T RevievT, April, 1945. P. 94-.--\''G-I..A,~.J.. ......... - --J _ ( Me -nill O;.., i L,p• - 1 ,L~_ L ~

, ,
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and the out.war-d bono. of love! 7 )

In one important respect the Anabaptists, and par-

ticularly 1·1enno, agreed with Luther and Calvin also on the

doctrine of the Church. This agreement is found in their

common emphasis that the true Church is the'''mother of the

saints". Of course the Anabapt.t s t.s , 'as we l.L as the Reform-

ers, rejected the traditional Roman Catholic interpretation

8of this famous dictum of Cyprian. In their' rejection of

the Roman Church and its pretensions, then, the Lutherans,

Refor~ed and Anabaptists were agreed. In regard to the

question, however, as to how the true Christian Church as

the moth~r of believers can be practically realized, they

(Liffered considerably. This difference of approach, ac ccr-d

ing to Kra~n,9 is rooted in their different motives in leav-

ing and renouncing the Old Church. He points out, that for

Luther as well as CalVin, a new understanding of the gospel,

especially of justification by grace t.hr-ough faith, Ls the

basic truth wh.i ch leads them to a neff concept of the Church.

FOl"' Luther this meant a renunciation of the Roman Catholic

Church as an institution of salvation by wor-ks and putting

7
H. S. Bender, Conrad G-rebel, Church JIi story, ve.i .

VII, 1938, p , 175."
8

See Krarill, Menno Simons, pp. 113, 114.
9

C. Krahn, QQ. cit., p. 115.

"i

I,
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I
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a central place in the '\,,1101e theology of Menno, and it ls

I
I;
I'

"

I
I

liI,

'i

In many of his

between the true and the false-- ---

The concept of the true Church occupies

He lists six earmar-ks by wh i ch the true Church

other Anabaptists.

0105Y might be describeca's ecclesi-centric.

respect,ively.

of Christ illay be known :

((1) An unadUlterated, O9Ur'e doctrine ..•. (2) A scrip
tU~l use of the sacr~menta2 8igns.... (3) Obedience to
the Tilord...• ( L~) Unfeigned brotherly love .•.• ( 5) An un
reserved confession of God and Christ .•.• (6) OppressiC\n
andtl"ibu1ation for the' sake of the L01">o's liord •••• 11 )

;

the new Church as this i/N3.S the case 'Iii th Menno, Grebel and

ciples and practices of the Christian·life. Anabantist the-

from this perspective that he v i ews andevalua tes all pr-Lri-

1-'ir'i tine;s Menno differentiates

V1hen \'7e compare these mar-ks of a true Chur-ch 1"ri t h those of

Luther, for instance(it is evident that t~:~-= is here a

greater emphasis on man's response to God 's e;raCe--El.l1 em-

-Ch:!J.rch--the Chur-ch of Ghrist, and the Church of Antichrist,

phasis on the walk as i're11 as on the faith of the Chur-c h.• j

in its place the "Chur-ch of the vvord" into whl c h one enter-

d ' i' of'lI~ola -"'ll'Q"e". 1 0 I t" ., ,e oy. ~ne way ~ [link Krahn lS rigJ'lt. In

\'hiS analysis, that the Church concept for the Reformers Has

not so much the II ste.rting point fl in their estab1ishllent of

,
/

10
Lo c . cit.

11
l"fenno Simons, II; QI?. cit., pp. 122, 123.

I
I,
,I·
I, I
y
II'
r·

I'
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The "pure Chur-ojr'" concept is closely related to certain

\ ,-"princiPles i'lhich i,re shall now di scus s briefly.

\ 1. Only Professed Believers Admitted to Membership.

. lThe Anabaptists insisted upon churches composed ex

clusively of professed believers. That the ungodly should

participate in Cr~istian ordinances and in church pri'lTileges

in general wa a to them an abomination.I) In a ratb.er inter

esting document entitled the "Confession of the S1:viss Breth-

ren in Hesse
lt

(1578), wht cb -ha s only recently been made. avail-

able tcy'stu.dents of church history, vre find the f'o L'Low.l.ng

article on the nature of the Church:

vIe belie'lTe,acknovrledge and confess one Holy Catholic
Church, a communi ty of saints, who are all believing, re
generated Chri stians and children of God, born from above 1":)
through the Word of God and the Holy Spirit. (translation) ~

This emphas'Ls on personal experience of salvation is

SUbstantiated by the following quotation from Max Goebel:

~he essential and distinguishing characteristic of this
chu~h (i.e. the Anabaptist) is its great emphasis upon
the actual personal conversion and regeneration of every
Christian throuPh the Holv Snirit ..•. Thev aimed with special
emphasis at cari-'::ying out e.nd'" realizing the Christian doc
trine and faith in the heart and life of every Christian
in the who.l o Christian Church. l 4J.

12
- Newma-- 0'0 c 1· .J.. D l5~.1,.. ... • .1. c ...11, • lJ." • ,../'.

1""' ..;;..;.:;. -- ~

-JSe e Confession of Swiss Brethren in Hesse, edited by
Theoctor Sippell. (M:ennoni te ·~uarterly Rev i ew, Jan. 1949), p , 30.

l~Max Goebel, as quoted by Bender in The Anabaptist
Visio~, Church History, Vol. XIII; 1944, p. 9.

I, .

j' f

, i
: .
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It is for these reasons that it i..,8,S impossible for

~he Anabap t.Ls t s "t.o e"CCePt~h0 idea of 0. provincial. church

vihich embraced the entire popuLa t.i on of the land, reckoning

them all 2_S ChristiEms because they wer-e chr-a s t.ened e.s babes.

The only people the Anabaptists could consider members of the

(1 -h . ~ l~,...hurch wer-e those 'I,v110 had made a personal commitment to unri s u.-~

It wa s because of this conception of church membership as a

commitment to an earnest Christian life that the Brethren in-

3isted on "believer's baptism". They claimed that an infant

could not make a personal commitment to Christ nor assume the

obligations of church membership. Their objections to infant

baptism are usually based on this pr....inciPle.) Hubma l.er-, who

wr-o t.e per-haps more on this subject than any other Anabap t.Lat

leader.., says this in a oont.r-ov ersy vii th Oecolampadius:

C"The si€91ificance of this sign and symbol, (1. e. bap
t~) the obligation of fidelity even unto death in hope
of a r-e sur-r-ec t.ion to a f'ut.ur-e life, is moreover of gree-t
e1" moment than the sign itself. But these significant
things can have no applicability to infants. Theref9~e

the baptism of infants is foliage 'I'lit.hou t vintagej"10

It does not follow, however, that the Anabaptists re-

garded infants as lost. l'·renno r-a Ls ed the folloviing questions

in connection 1:Tith infant salvation: .... "~'?ho has the strongest

15
J. C. Wenger, Ope git., p.167.

16
}'Jewme,n, quoting I~1.1bm8.ier in A History of An t i.cedo

'barit.Lsm, D. 125.
---",-__ .L

i,
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i
I

The one is c ornmonLy sac-

c ont.r over.... S'.T betvree11 the Ana-,;

The one belj.eves in the Church

17
Wenger, quoting Menno Simons in Glimpses of Menno

History and Doctrine. p. 167.
18 -

R. H. Bainton, The 1eft~ of the Reformation.
.r cur-na.I of Religion, \Tol. 2J., 1941), p , 127.

19
Loc , cit.

nite

( The

Augustinian, the other Pelagian.

1""amental , the othe}'" moral.

catholic and the other in the Church holy. 19
-,

For the Anabaptists, however, there was no alternative;

The whole question as to the nature and function of

a hill to inf\l18nce t.he worLd by example rather than by p8~r-

t · . t· ? ,,181 A ". t B' " +' ..... ~ ..... hr.c rpa a.orr, I ccorCLlnr~ 0 ia i.rrton, cne one ,~,enCLS co ""e
/

risk of losing its own purity, or rather as a J.i€~t set upon

as a body cO~uissioned to permeate all society even at the

of "tb.e left irling of the Reformation" by I'aising the follovr

ins questions:IIShould the Church be t.nought of primar'i.1y

in terms of leaven or of light? Should it think of itself

issues into sharp focus in his very stimulating discussion

baptists and the Reformers. Roland H. Bainton brings these

the Church wa s involved in t.h.i s

gr-ound and hope of the sa.Lva t.Lon of their children? Is it

and promised of

he who places his hopes upon an outwar-d Sil;-l1 (infant baptisrn)?

/~ ~ t ,,' ....
~r ..LS .L ,newho oases his hopes upon tbe promise oJ. grace 5l vel1



only those C2.n teach the 1'!ay of saJ..vation, who actually waLk
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as discipleship. The great word of the Anabaptists was not

"fai t.h" as it was 1\r1 th the ReformeI's, but lIfOllOi'rin~' (Nach

folge Cr.tr'isti). In practically all their l"1ritine:s this "Nach

folge" Ol~ discipleship is referred ~o as a fundamental require

ment of the new life.) Hans Denk, one of the noblest and most

refined and educated leaders of the Anabaptists in South Ger

many r~s coined this expresSion:~CP~ist~nnot be truly ~1o,m

by anyone, except he f'ollow Him in life".2J According to Denk,

2. A St~~n~ Emphasis on New Testament Discipleship.

lCloSelY related to the Anabaptist concept of a "pure

Church" was their conception of the essence ofC{.tr'istiani ty

on the pathway of Virtue, on the way of self-denial and self-

Church" •

tempted to realize the latter--the establishment of a "pure

should be fashioned after the teachings and example of Christ.

The Anabaptists could not understand a Ct.tr'istianity which made

regeneration, holiness, ~nd love primarily a matter of intellect,

20
Samuel Geiser, quoting Denk in Di~ Taufgesinnten Ge

meinden. (Karlsuche, Germany: Published by H. Scrilleider, 1931),
p , 359.

/
in loyalty to their deepest convictions, they sincerely at-

sacrifice as C:b..rist himself has done. ,For the Anabaptists

~this concept meant the transformation of the entire way of

life of the individual believer and of society so that it
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/
of doctrinal belief, or of sUbjective "experience", rather

than one of the transformation of life. "The forces of 'the

Christian life was to be not so much the inward experience

of the grace of God, as i t was for Luther, but the out.war-d

application of that grace to all human conduct and the conse-

Menno wrot.e to his f'eLl.ow believers thus: II •••You

one-sided gospel among the Protestants. He admonishes his

readers to accept the who l e gospel truth whi ch implies the

Dis-

That the Anabaptists realized these objectives at least

must be conformed unto Christ'in mind, spirit, courage and

Pilgram Marpeck complains about the preaching of a

quent christianization of all human relcttionS)tiPs. ,,21

cipleship was for them the true test of faith '

will, both in doctrine and life, as Christ Jesus is conform

ed unto the nature and image of his blessed heavenly Father.,,23

in part in their every-day life is a fact well attested by

putting off of the 11 0 10. man" and the putting on of the II nevl

" 22m8...n •

t.he l r opponents. ' In Z'tringli' s last book against the Svriss

Brethren (1527), for instance, the following is found:

21
H. S. Bender, The Anabaptist Vision. p. 14.

22 I, ,

s. Geiser, quoting Marpeck in Di~ Taufhesinnten Ge
meinde. p. 359.
--- 23

J. C. Wenger, quoting Menno. Ope cit., p. 107.
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The AhB.baptist critique'of the Reformation was most

Geiser ma.ke s a s Lml Lar- distinction ill his discussion of

the Sermon on the Hount, as beinG of equal importance. Samuel

the IB.tter in stressing the Synoptics, and more particularly,

of salvB.tion" in the Pauline Epistles; but they differ from

of it as decisive for his life. According to Friedmann's

fer'ent religious orientation in the fundamentals as Fried
25

mann suggests. Every Christian refers to the Nevl Testa-

If you investigate their life and conduct, it seems
at first contact irreproachable, pious, unassuming, at
tractive, yea, above this wor-Ld; Even those "Tho are in
clined tolbe critical will say that their lives are ex-
cellent. 2 ~ .

classification of groups on this basis, t.he Anabapt.Ls t s ar-e

~ r"'\,"'-

;,Tn c1,''''01 '7"'" ('l'h'''l" s t t " zo.l~ ......;; _ ....l. --b- ;,J ... __ ...., _ •

mont. as his proper basis, but rnostly chooses only one part

severe on this point. The Lutheran Reformation had not 091"0-

This emphasis on discipleship is partly due to a dif-

duc ed an adequate trB,nsformation of life. The Lutheran was

not distinguishable from the Catholic 8.t the point of conduct.

The fault, according to these radicals,~lay rather in the

/

. ~

H. S. Bender, citing 2v11n81i, .2Q. cit.,.p. 15.
25

See Friedmann, Conception of the Anabaptists. pp.
360, 361-

26
'" " ... I"i • ~ . "''-0S• ~.Coi 0 e"Yl D; Co TaUI geSll1n cen '-.temelnaen. p; ':)0.u......... U .J.., ~ ,=-.;...<~:.:;.:.;=__ .:::.:...:;.;;:;;..;;..:=.;;.;..:.= _
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H. Bainton, ODe cit., p. 126.- --
27

R.
28

R. Nieb~~r, II, £2. cit., p. 169.
29

Loc , cit.

theory of the Church, as including all members of the com-

That this high ideal of ethical per'fectionism can

munity by virtue of infant baptism, rather 'than on the ba

sis of inner conviction and moral fruits.2~
This vLewpoLrrt of the Anabaptists also accounts for

selves, usually strongly perfectionist. Their primary quar-

tion. They do not protest against the claims of perfection

wh.l ch Catholicism makes, as Reinhold Niebul'.,r28 shows in his

the fact that they are critical of Catholicism for reasons

to these weaknesses. In their attitude towards other groups

which are in almost complete contrast to those of the~Reforma-

penetrating analysis of motives for reform. They are, them-

easily degenerate into an unevangelical legalism and moral-

they oc cas LoriaL'Iy manifested a spirit of self-righteou~mess

lessly into the soul of the sinner and thus failing to in

duce a genuine change towards a new life. 29

ism should be obvious. The Anabaptists were also not immune

achieving a false perfection and of infU.sing grace too pain-

reI with Catholicism is that they suspect sacramentalism of

and severe criticism which are not consistent with their
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high ideal.~Still, it is praisewortlW, that in an age of

101'!" mor-aL standards they a t t.empt.ed to bring ~ the who.l,e of

life under t.he Lordship of Christ in a "covenant of disci

pleship". )

3. strict Church Discipline.

Closely related to the demand for a "pure Church" 'I1aS

[the demand for church discipline, and the authority t,o ex

communicate. ,The necessity of Church discipJ.ine was the nega-

tive counterpart of the high calling of the Church for the

Anabaptists. If the Church is composed of true followers of

Christ, then any who grow cold and revert to a life of sin

must be regarded as in need of restoration. That the Anabap-

tists were fairly well a f,reeo. on the principle of chur-ch dis

cipline (although not on the degree of its application) can

be seen from the fact that practically all "Oonfessions of

Fai t.h" deal 'I.J'i th this issue in an explicit manner.) In the

"Oonfession of. the Svriss Br-e t.hren of Hes ae"; already referred

to, it is expressed thus:

We believe, acknowledge and confess, that believing;
new-born Christians and elect Children of God should use
the Christian ban in their midst against those who teaCh,
live or walk unrighteously or offensively, which is not
according to the gospel of Christ.30

In the comprehensive "Dordrecht Oonfession of Faith"

30
See "The Confession of the Siviss Brethren of Hesse,

(Mennonite Quarterly Review, January, 1949), p. 34.

I
I

~
'..'.':

I

( f
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That church discipline

To Menno, who said that there was nothing on

only open transBressions are to be dealt with

earth, that he loved so much as the Church, the ban was a

"'\'101"'1: of love". 32 A feitT quotati ons from his l'1'ritings ,'rill

Not the vreak, but the c or-r-upt members are cut off
lest they c or-r-upt the others .•••. I desire that excom
munication be practiced in a sincere, paternal spirit;
in faithful love, according to the doctrine of Christ
and his Apostles.

None is cut off by us or ejected from the commun-
i on of the brethren ••.• buttho s e who have already e j ec t
ed themselves either by false doctrine or by a blamable
life from Christ and His communion. For we do not wish
to eject any, but to accept them; not to cut tbem off
but to restore them; not to r-e1ect but to "Tin them back;

" 7.3•••• not to c ondemn but, to save them.:J

In the pr-ac t.LcaI application and exercise of church

(1632) Articles XVI and XVII deal ,'Ti th the "Ecclesiastical

it wa s to serve as a corrective, rather than as a puni shmerrt ,

------~-

P !I d "A ",. II t " 1 (31uan anVOluance respec lve~y.~

clear that church discipline did not apply to every kind of

is clearly shown in these "Confessions of Faith" as weLL as

tr'ansgression;

by the Churc~.

in many of their l'7ri tings. Menno Simons also made it quite

was to be exercised in a spirit of brotherly love and that

31
See Appendix in Glimpses of 1\'[ennonite History. and

Doctrine.
--- 32

, " t "1 r-l 15LCf. Krahl, OPe ~., pp. -J - t.
33

Henna Simons, cited by i"Tenger,2I2.. c-it., p , 169.
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It should be noted, before leaving this subject, that

banner-a", r-1:enno Simons attempted to mediate betvleen these

suggested,that the Anabaptist leaders of the South had been

tage.

much more under the influence of rR~~anism than those in the

can be traced back, I believe, to their Roman Catholic heri-

two parties, but his efforts were not successful. One reason

the Anabaptists did not consider themselves an assembly of

ment faced here in its formative period--the separation from

party \orb.icll might be designated as "the har-d .banner-a" wher-eas

to be found in the greatest problem that the ill~abaptist move-

discipline the Anabaptists encountered many difficulties.

It soon became apparent that the various leaders and groups
./

//
differed widely in their views as to the scope and severity

especially, gave rise to different interpretations and final

ly was the occasion for unfortunate schisms and divisions.)

The Anabaptists of the Netherlands belonged largely to the

of church discipline. ~he practice of '_'aVOidance'.' --( the

withdrawal from an expelled member in all social intercourse)

those in South Germany and Svrit.z erLand belonged to the "mild

for the strictness in applying the ban in the Netherlands is

associates on the questio~ of the ban and exco~~unication

and. complete break 1:,i th the IvIuensteri t.e s , It may also be

North. Certain elements in the oonception of Menno and his
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perfect Christians--a charge often brought against them by

th l· 0 tAt ". . .. II • ,. e I' pponen s. s rong Sln-conSClousness lS everywnere

in evidence in their writings. Yet, they followed after

holiness. In re~rring to this aspect of the movement, Tro

eltsch comments:~heir real strength lay in the emphasis

whtch they gave to their desire to be a "hol.y community",

"hoLy " in the sense of the Sermon on the IvIount, and implying

a voluntary community composed 'of mature Christiansoj34

II. THE CONCEPT OF THE CHlmCH AS A BROTPERHOOD

The Anabaptists conceived of the Church as~, Brother-

hood in ~nlich their are no classes, no clergy and-laity, no

artificial distinctions, but a fellovTship of eqUals) The New

Testament designations of "Brother" and "Sister" wer-e revived

and given. a new and deeper meaning. These terms indicated to

them, tha0e members of the Church "ere closely bound to

gether by ties of love and mutual concer-n and that they should

act t.owar-d each other as members of a great family of whom God

is the father. This concept of the Church as a brotherhood

finds its pattern in the Apostolic Church, and I think Bain-

ton is right when he claims that "the restoration of primi-

tive Christianity and the spiritual new birth were practically

32~

Troeltsch, £2~ cit., ps 696.
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synonymous for the Anabaptists". 35 This concept is evidenced

primarily in t.wo important ways : (1) by the princip1e of church

polity and, (2) by the princip1e of ~ltual responSibility~

1. The Principle of Church P01ity: Congrehational.

On the basis of the doctrine of the universal priest-

hood of believers, the Anabaptists did not regard the "minis-

try of the 110rd" as belonging to a special ecclesiastical pro-

f'e aa Lon, but considered and acknowl edged those as their min-

isters who had been duLy ca'l.Lod to this office by the church,

even if they Lacked a special training. 36 The emphasis on

the congregational base of the Church is already seen in a

paper of directions vihich MelChior Hofmann sent to Emden to

assist in the organi~ation of an Anabaptist congregation there.

In this letter, cited by Lindsay, he speaks thus of church

poli ty:

God's community IG10i'iS no head but Christ. no other can
be endured, for it is a brother and sisterhood. The tea
cher's have none who rule them spiritually but Christ. Tea
chers and ministers are not lords. The Dastors have no au
thority except to preach God's V10l"d and punish sins. A
bishop must be elected ou t of his community. 1Vl'1ere 2, pas
tor has thus been taken, and the gUidEmcb c omm i tted to him
r,'~'" -'-r, '1-1'C' C"~~CO'l 8 communi t.v ahoul.d nr-ovLde 'O''''O"Y'A-,,,,l'i -PO"'"c:"~lllt vv' l..i.. l:.l It:.'O,-, l.~, c." v ..Ali),'" _U"; j.,j.l.l LL..L. -..l. ~ _ ........ .L ..... .1/ .......... -l-J ..10._ J..

those who he lo to bud.Ld the Lor-d IS b.ouse.-,7

35
R. E. Bainton, Ope cit., p , 129.

36
See Ha'endI ge s on Gemeinde, lvlenn. Lex.i.kon , Vol. II,

p. 54.

37 T• M. Lindsay, citing Hofmann, QQ. cit., p. 237.

I
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The Anabaptists held that all the govern.ment, ordin-

emces, and activities of the Church must be based solely up-

011 the expr-e s s teaching of the ~'!ord of (}ocl or t.he example of

Christ and the Apostles, 'ili th the I"iGid exclusion of the

tradition, as we have seen before; is very marked in the whole

medieval tradition and a return to the apostolic pattern of
-.;8

the NeVl Testament). - This complete break wLt.h all historical

(by wrn.ch is meant B. complete br-eak 11ith" 0'0; ",; O'n c 0 ~ ,.., e''''".:. -:..1 _.!.. __ o...J J..:.d. J....:.. ,

mcvement., (In impo:ctant sense their efforts were directed

t.owar-d s the resti t.ut i on of the pr-Lm.ltive Apostolic Church

rather than at the r-ef'or-na't Lon of the chur-ch of the sixteenth

century0· In hi s Kirchen5~schichte Baur- s t.a tes that "nothing

lack of historical consciousness •... He makes 8.. br-ea.. c11 vii th

history and turns to religious and political

In church polity this re.dice.lism expr-es s ed i ts.elf in the em-

phe.s l s of the absolute equality of all members and a certain

suspicion and contempt of a professional class of clerGY, the-

010gian8 and administrators, as found~n the great State

churches •. In theory, if not

men t of the Anabaptists was t.hor-ough'l.y democratic and congre-

e;ationa1. In speakin3 of Eubmaier's position on this question

3Uj~ .,... "'-'. 1~·~ C ~ '"l "h 1 . + l7r:::ri , b • .benc,,_, onrad :.xreue , QQ. CJ. v., :J.

39Ba u r , cited by JO~1son in Balthasar Hubmaier Journal
of Religion, Vol. 9, 1929, p. 35.
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Tb.is tlgenius" of the Anabaptist movement exposed it to

t.he Church, it does not follow that they we r'e mere represent-

124

ear-Ly histor'y of the movement, wh l ch is char-ac t.er-Lz ed by many

the danger-s inherent in sub j ec t.Lvi em and individualism. The

serious divis~on8, bears witness to these dangers. A reaction

intellectual liberty, and their ecclesiastical democratic pol-

o.J. " 40lvy •

in relation to modern Baptist commit.ment.s , cJol~ffison says this:

(The genius of Baptists is fe.i th, freedom, and fratel'

These concepts cover their spiritual releasement, their

.r. itl. Johnson, HBalt.ha sar- HtJ.bmaier", £2. cit., p, 63.

41Cf . Krali.n' s Analysis of the hf at.or-Lca'l influences in
the development of church polity • .2]2. cit., pp. 143-lL;'7 o

especially in dealing ~Tith dangerous false teachers like the

to this extreme individualism therefore, is soon apparent in

the Anabaptist chur-che a, es:pecially in the Netherlands. Al-

thougl! the ministers and elders received their calling tbrough

elders of the various Anabaptist or Mennonl te congregations

atives of the congregation. The need for strict discipline,

the early history of Anabaptism. This can be seen, for in
-,

stance, in the Conference of Wismar (1554) where only the

autonomy of the local chur-ch is also har-d.Ly iLn evidence in

revolutionary chiliasts, early led to a concentration of 8.U

thority in t.he hands of E. "Board of Elders tt 41 The complete
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met for a discussion of important ecclesiastical q~estions.

Thus we find that, although in theory the congreGational

base of the Church was always stressed, in actual practice

it was frequently "presbyterian". Perhaps Troel tsch42 is
1

risht in observing that the Anabaptist movement was unable

to create a uniform church organizc,-tion. The emphasis on

independent autonomous churches; as weL'l as differences in

religions and. social conditions in various parta of Europe,

made complete uniformity of church polity impossible.

'.1ith this very inadequate treatment vie must leave

this important subject. A study of the Anabaptist attitude

towards a theologically trained ~s well as a salaried min-

istry cannot be Lmdertaken within the limits of this chapter.

It may be suggested, however, that this attitude was a re-

action against certain corruptions of the clergy in the state

churches and also a result of their conception as to the equal-

ity of all members of the brotherhood.

:'1:
!:, !

I
I, ,

I ,
, :,\

(,

mean not merely as a f'el Lows hl.p in spiritual things, but the

2. 1he Princiule of Mutual Responsibility.

~asic to the Anabaptist concept of the Church was the

insistence on. the practice of true brotherhood and love among

the members of the Church. ~lis principle was understood to

'I \,

'1
i
l
I
[

, I
I

21-2
Troeltsch, B., £2. cit., p. 706.

I,
i
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prLvat.e 'property was the greC',test enemy of Chrj.stie"n love.

The Hutterites held that
Ltlj.

of brotherhood..of the pr-Lnc l.p Le

actual practice of ,sharing possessions to meet the needs of

others in the spirit of true mutual aid. JIn discussing the

principles Which were common to nearly all Anabaptists, New-
L'3 •

man r refers first of all to t.hf.s general tendency t.owar-ds

the dem2"nc1s of C111''li stian charity. Among the Hut terian Breth-

Most Anabaptists did not go so far as to practice com-

ies they haV'e practiced community of goods as an expression

on absolute community of goods, while others Here content

communism. One group, the Hutterian Brethren, insisted up-

An early Hut t er-Lan book states that one of the questions ad-

uni t as 'dell as a religious uni t., For' more than four centur-

dressed by the Swiss 'brethren to applicants for baptism was:

ren, each distinct congregation lived as a social and economic

4r::
poral possessions to the service of God and His people." .J

plete economic community, yet all of them believed in the

iili th regarding their possessions as at all times sub j ec t to

47,.../

A. E. Newman, b:. 11anual of Church Eistol"Y, Vol. II, p.153.
44

For comprehensive study of Eutterian communism, see
Hor-acn or C ~ .L P oCr '?-~,.:; D l 7,l .p.1.1 ~ . ....... i..:.. /.1. ..LlJ.,. O~!..i.I-~ ",.• ---.,..I-.l...

. 45 ---
Cited by Bender in the Anabaptist YisioQ. p. 20.

!liNnettier t.hey wou'ld c ons ecr-a te themselves wi t.h all their tem-
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est level wht ch allows for natural variations \'Ti thin limits

the Church and to meet' the several needs of all. It was un-

I,
I
i

II

This prLrr-
46s t ewar-d , tI

equalizing of possessions, but a general equality on a mod.-

46
Seiler, cited by Be~der, 2£. cit., p. 20.

47
E. Troeltsch, ~. cit., p. 696.

"t.hrough care for the poor and the provision of l'lelief funds,
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believe it wr-ong that 8, Chri stian has property of his own,

so that within these groups no one was allo':led to beg or

starve".47 Economic sharing, not a forced and mechanical

gelical medieval brotherhoods, but Lt received a new impetus

insisted that in a. true Christian brotherhood all the resour-

made the Anabaptist teaching so popular among the co~~on peo-

be a lIholy communitytl found practical expression in this in-

principle of self-denial and brotherhood. In following, as

ces of every member should be enlisted for the common work of

Seiler, a S,'Ti ss Brethren martyr of 1535, said: l! I do not

but' yet he is nothing more t.han a

ciple was rooted partly in their heritage from the old evan-

practica of brotherhood in the economi~ life. Heinrich

pIe. Troeltsch states that the desire of the Anabaptists to

doubtedly the strong emphasis placed upon this principle that

timate social relationship bf the members \tTlth each other

they supposed, the example of the Apostolic churcbes, they

among the Anabaptists by their emphasis on the New Testament



in other' lands. This means that the world-wide Protestantism

'I
II

: i~

From the radical 'ding come aof Protestantism•"Le t't ',Tlonz".J. U... Q

majority of the missionaries who are propagating Christianity

pre-Reformation days than has that of Western Europe and the

British Isles. 49

tian faith is coming to be more and more a function of the

128

of the future will depart further from the Christianity of

III. THE CONCEPT OF THE CHURCH AS A MISSIONARY BODY

in which all Mennonite churches of North America cooperate.

r'elief program of the lIennonite Central Committee (I.I.C.C.)

We have already referred to Latourette's significant

according to personal abilities, has been a cherished prin

ciple in the 1l/Iennonite brotherhood. 48 Al though economic in-

dividuali sm has made considerable inroads upon the Ivlennoni te

practice of Christian con~unity, it has in the last thirty

years found a new and unique expression in the \-"orld-tiide

analysis of the "f'ut.ur-e of Christianity in the light of its

past" in which he points out that the expansion of the Cr.J:'is-

48
Cf. Yoder, Edvmrd, 1'!ennoni tes ari.d Their Beri tage,

Number III. (Akron, Pennsylvahia: Published by the tlennonite
Central Committee, 1942), pp. 23-27.

49 .
K. S. Latourette, ~ Historian Looks Ahead: The Fu

ture of Christianity in the Light of its Past. Church Hist
ory, Vol 101., 19l.j·6. p , 14.

"I

fI

, I

i
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hl
liberty • ../~

p. 9.

of Missions.p.7o

, .L

Clt.,.,

Theology

.£]2.

In a c er-t.a tn sense it was e. continuation

such a world-wide missionary endeavor are also cen-

church associations have conquered.

Bbth Rome, and dominant Protestantism were committed

50
F.B. Littell, The AnsbsDtist-- -"----51
T 1 ~. .l.. e 1 -t 0', .... i .L' . r, 8
~ .... uu ..:.L• ...l_, ~. ~., .t:J- ' •

h?...., .....

Karl Hall, cited by Littell,

Therei~(l 0111~ Gex~ma1'1 interlJr'etJcttio11 is ahar-pLy diffeI'erlt
from the sect-influenced English-American. For us, cohe
SiOIl i11 t.he Sta,te, t.he flJ.rt1181"'lt11g and c1eepe~r1ing of t.he 11~-

J. ~ 0'1~'J. c ommum ·~·-r count -"'oy· ~.,,...;.,,~ t.han t.he -"'-~oc> mniT""-"'P."~+ of'L: J.. l ... c;.:... V 'llL!.l.~'-~-f.;;:; UJ , 'L.L.L J. _ lL.V..£. c: '_-....a ..j L loL.......L:" v __ li._" vl.11. ..... J..l u .....

Lndl v.lduaLs , jc

that the maintenance and implementation of a missionary
world-view are more a mark of the voluntary religious
associations than of the ancient geographical centers
0 "'" ItC" ' . t'· ~ iI' .l..'." ", • • ,,~ .l.. ' . 1 I' f.I. rnrn s aan CJ..v a za ci on , wnar-o congr-ega r.aona.i l e
is less mobile bv intimate collaboration vTith political
and social cente~s of power. 50 -

This leads us to conclude, Littell remarks,

t p.l·"eQ" ]'.'.-1 1\ m eY'l' rv a i,rl1 ",yoc> Ill,"'.c>+ _.. -4·-, 0" Pr-o t e c,+ a''1 t.Lsm II .Qx1C". t.he "vo I>__ _.~ _''1.1.... ........... .,J...¥-....,;_ '-J. _,-,l.. u ~J..l-1J.t:)..... U L: uJ.l ....... ",~1 '-___ -'__ v

of t.he use of c cer-c i.on as a method of evangelization, a method

The traditional IAttheran position is stated very clearly

It might be added here, that the economic resources nece3-

tists represented.

urrt.ar-v"L't_ uu....... J

the independent concreGational movements such as the Anabap~

to the medieval parish pattern, and determined to suppress

the following words of Karl Hall:

unt t l t.he emer-gence of the 1110derl1. idea of reli[~io"Lls
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I
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~ I,

TIl,eir

this

in the

wor-ds

H'c>lb'l'lln-e-'-"- ......, t';l .,

The p l Lgr-Lm,

Imerever God open-

death and r-e sur-nec t.Lon, found their cu'Imana t Lon

in a glorious program c9mprehending the world.

tion to wor-Ld missions 1o'J'aS a "concept of mobility".

t '" h l 'h'eacr ang, ru s

of the Master were given more serious attention by His Ana-

53
Ibid., p. 10.

54
Jorn Horsch, OP. cit., p. 29.

familiar figure of the Hidd1e Ages, was "transformed in the

three hundred little states to a territorial determination of

fiery experience of the Anabap td e t s into an effective evangelist
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c::;-;;
could get a hearin~,~~ Their concept of the Church in rela-

The Anabaptist church polity and theology of missions

congregations we r-e, as they said, "cut loose from the wor-Ld.",

assume a proper significance against this background.

reli[sion (Augsburg, 1555--"cuius regio, eius religio") the

At a time when dominant Protestantism was willing to commit

a Hutterian evangelist, wrote in 1560, that they went into all

be.ptist f'o l Lower-a, than His final command. Christ's life and

Anabapt.La t.s \'rere sending their' missionaries vrherever they

oed the door they entered in with God's message and in

d h l' t' h ." . t 1 i1" 54en ,eavor, ~~e c_auns, ney J ave scrlp ura_ groun,",- •

. ~iS "acr-Lptur-aI gr-ound" the Anabaptists found

so-called'''Great Commission", U'Iatthevr 28:18-20). No
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also

many
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'Ive11 as

vra s a

"be l.tever- s

suspension of

c::6
movement.-'

missionary activity, but

m~ j·...1, T"O"'" P"""L"'QPCl1+l'Oj~) A~_~ ..........."........ ... J. oJ .... oJ ...... U ......... __

In no small mea.sur.... e theirmartyro.om

ml.s s Lonar-y zeal. Tk Reformers, a s

the Anabaptist

bodies; especially those of the "left

THE 'WORLD .

still" ,'iC~S a sign or c owar-d Lce in t.he op Ln.l ori of the chief

the ltG-reat

IV. TEE CONCEPT OF TEE CHlJRCH AS A BODY SEPAF.ATED FROI-i

eecut.Loniamong t he S01J.tl1. G·el'"1fllft11 e..nd SVliss chur-che s and by

The Anabaptist missionary impulse was crippled by per-

mination of their

ion, howev er-, 118.S not been completely lost in le.ter years. In

rite vzouLd no doubt, have lessened the pr-e s sure f'r-om t.he Li... op-

the authorities, were evidently well aware of the

~ '10" nl~ r .... -"~ tl 55c:....l '. .1 i;j, vyl.· .

leaders of

made them a ready

ponents; this, h01"i~v-el"" they wouLd not do, because 11 s t.andLng

Pr-o te s t.an t

pl"'ospel'"'i ty among the Dutch ~Ilennonite s , Their' missionary v1s-

baptism" wa s recarded by the Ana'bap t.Ls t s as tile 10csical c,H-

t.he

~ necessary corollary of the Anabaptist concept of

1I~.,)UrR ''''1-~U;,",l''hfl "T!'1S t.he L:.... +pec·l~-1-n(' .. on t.he s epar-a t.Lon of~ ~ v_ ....... _ ... _ \" ....... .....;., _J. u........... ...--- 0 ~_ ....

[::;5
...J -. i t 11 . t

Ll~ e ,QQ. ~.,
56 . _ I

Ibld., p , 14.

p , 12.

I
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I. '.

I

In general, this principle of separation from

if the Church is a true representative on earth of the

Jesus Christ. ~etvreen the~ "Civitas Dei tl and the "Civi~
Diabolitl~ere can never be complete peace and harmony.

Anabaptists expected opposition and persecution from tbe

t.a s

1. The Church Separated from ~ Non-Christian Society.

Christians from the world. They held that betvreen the Church

of Jesus Christ and the general society of mankind, often

the Anabapt.Le t conception of the relation beti'reen Church and

Anabap t.Ls t.s genera11y t.ook for granted t.hat the ten-

violently opposed, they believed that a certain degree of

tension and misunderstanding is bound to exist beb,reen the

The

tVIO,

world. Even when the' Church is not openly persecuted and

sion betl'leen the Church and a non-Christian society, 1.-.rhich

worLd , They spoke much of bem-'ing "the cr-o as ", of being faith-

Lord

spoken of 8>S the "'>J'orld", there v.ms· an inescapable emtagonism.

"The Ghurch agcdnst t.he 'Florld tI, 57 to use a modern phrase was

ful unto death.

the wor-Ld i'11 operative in t1,\IO spheres: the social, and the

poli ticaL

Jesus spoke about (cf. Jorill 7=7; 15:18-21; 17:14) would al

vlays continue. in some f orm or other'. (:dentifica t Lon or com

promise with a sinful world, they be1ieved, would destroy the

57
Cf. ~.R.Niebuhr, The Church A~ainst the World. (Chic-

ago: Willett, Clark and Company, 1935), esp. pp. 123-128. I ',

,



ready in one of their earliest confessions of faith--the so-

iole IV. Here are some excerpts of this article:

This Confession, whi.ch v'laS ac c op t ed by

complete separation from the evil and selfish practices of

•••• This (Le. separation) shall be from all that is
evil and ",'licked 1'Thich has been planted in the worLd by
the devil. eWe must not have fellowship with them, nor
run 'I,'!i th them in their many abominations. It is thus:
All those who have not been saved by the obedience of
faith and have not been reconciled to God to do his will,
are an abomination in God's sight; what else can one ex
pect of such as the practice of abominable things ••••
However, the command of the Lord to us is clear. He ex
horts us to separate ourselves from evil, and then he )
will be our God and »te shall be his sons and daughters.·
Further, he admonishes us to go out from Babylon and
earthly Egypt, in order to escape from t.he plagues and.
s~ffeF~ngs ~n1ich he will bring upon them. (Free transla-
t:yon)-J ~ .

~ oruer to make this separation practically effective,

This doctrine of "non-conformity" to the wor-Ld is found al-

effectiveness of their testimony; both individually and col

lectively. Hence they have generally taught and practiced

the godless society of the world. Although in the world,

they aspired to live on higher levels and not be of the wor-Ld,

tIer of Strassburg.

c2,lled "Seven Articles 11 wht cn were composed by rnch8,el Sa t-

)
the Anabaptist leaders at the "Synod of Schleitheim" in 1527,

deals with the question of "Abaondcr-ung" (separation) in art-

. .58Article Iv. of ~chleitheim Confession, as cited by
~. - • + ..." IJelser, QQ. Clv., p. ~~ •

the Anabaptists built up a group solidarity among the brother

hood, thereby making the group testimony the more impressive;



social and business ties be t.waen members of the Church and

. I
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I,
! I

Close

Al~ tl~n_)

avoLded,

p. 176.

This is shewn very clearly by

K:co,hn, op , cit.,- --
59

See
{50

thereby failing to take up Cbrist f s ...·my of life.

H. S. Bender, C0l1l'2.d Gl~ebel, .9.£.. cit., p, 176.

tansling a s soc La't.Lons '' wi t.h the 'V'iorld wer-e to be

This emphasis on aepa r-atLon from the wor-Ld among the

134

this woul d also serve to guard members e.gainst conforming

Ee '\'lould, separ-a t.e the t.r-ue Ch:cistie.l1s from the un
godly world order ~nd its institutions, and resolutely
abandon the use of the civil state even in its theocra-

1
tic form to pr-omo t.e t.he ChristioxJ.iz8.tion of society, ra
ther mak.in« the Church a liv.;ht to the ""101"'10. and a salt

J - _ -

i +'" +1~CI caz-t.h T]eH :> I"f}l"i,>nh shou.Ld OUP"r"COl'le t.he wor-Ld hv\ uv u_1....... I,..;~l. vJ.J.. _J.\'~ V_ ...\"'~_ v..... ~.l...~/._ V '-"'... .I. ....,.~.. ............. "''''~i

\vrinnins member-s from the ungodly s09iety of the 1'101"'10.
'+0 +ilO r,'",-,l-c sco Letv o f t.he :'1-"'i"ch 00iu U""'_'-' o"""U_,J "-'\.J~L~-,LJ,,-: .J..4 ... .,l....; v.:...... '"...... _ .I. ....

they taught, Sh0111d be only within the brotherhood.

applied to all relations of life. GVlarri2,ge, for instance,

ar-e thus described by Bender:

hovever-, that Ana.be.p t.Lsm in its early history f'or-med a quLe t

those who are not m}rj.stians viere [seneTal1y discouraged or

forhidden. ) Certain professions are to be avoided. Accord

inc:::, to Henna, the pr-of'e s s l on of a trader is of a queat.Lonab'l e
'-0

nature.:Jj Grebel' s v i ews on the que s t.Lon of nonconformity

Anabaptists should not lead us to the erroneous conclusion,

carelessly to the popular and selfish ways of the world and
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Friedmcmn6l in his comparative study of Anabap t.Lsm and Pie-

t Ls:n. He points out, t.ha t Anaba..p t Lsm IJ1'"\acticall~r ever-ywher-e

made its Great~st inroads into that portion of the popula-

tioD which was most active religiously. At least this was

the case among the Svriss and the Hut.t.erLan Br-e t.hr-cn, It

vias the active peasant groups whl ch wer-e ready to f'oL'low

this roael, and wh i.ch had the strength to resist any moder

ation of their principles. (ThiS;, of course, also implied a

rea4iness to SUffer in conflict with an evil world order.

Anabaptism was a 5l"eat and powerful movement just so long

as this 11illingness to suffer as an expression of deepest

faith, 'liT8.S a living reality. 'lAi11erever and as soon as these

Lnnez- forces declined and, consequently the readiness to suf-

fer or to migrate to distant lands ceased to exist (and this

is to be lfoted among the Anabaptists after 1600 in practically

all of Central Europe) the situation changed completely.62

There were still numerous g~oups of Anabaptists in existence,

but they degenerated into a quiet "conventicle-Crll"istianity".

Certain groups; however , retained their orj.ginal vision and

endeavored to work out their salvation in a radical follow-

1ng of Christ 'and to shine as lights in the "midst of a

61

, '"
I '

, ;: I

'iI'·
I,

If,
I:'
i,
I
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I
r
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11.

lea.
R. Friedmann, 11ennonite Piety Through the Centur

p , 10.
62

Ibid., p.
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(Hubmaier was an. exception, holding dif-

bear arms but paid all taxes; for which the Hutterites criti
64cized them on the war tax. Holding the magistrate's office

for the sins of the vrorld and should be obeyed in all things

not offensive to conscience. )he 8\</is8 Brethren refused to

In their views on magistracy and in their demand for

'{Jere the 180r3 er number, claimed that the magistrate vias given.

Bible: to put down evil and aid the good. .ot.ners , fmd they

2. ~ Church Separated from the State.

1"3o .,., ., ... . t· 1 ~2c na_n00n, Ope Cl ., p. -~ •
o4

F•
H. Littell, .'TI1§. Anab20ptist Doctrine of the Resti-

tution of the True Church. (Mennonite 'Qparterly Re'IJi evJ, Jan-

uary;-l950~-P. 50.

39 ). Just at wnat po ints the line may be dravm betvreen these

twopX"inciples of scripture is not a.Iway s clear. (some said

that they would support only the magistrate who obeyed the

or-daLned of God" (Rom.l3:1) and "resist not evil" (I\1att. 5:

VIas to reconcile the teaching that the "power's that be are

the sphere of religion; 110'1t'lever; did not determine the ex

tent of his ria;ht within his own domaid. Here the problem

ferent views on magistracy. ) ~overnment was ruled out of the

sphere of re1igion. 6 3 The exclusion of the magistrate from

tically all united.

the separation of Church and state the Anabaptists were prac-

)
croolcecL and perverse generation". (Phil. 2:15).
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The atti-, .
P°.!-lCY·

the revolutionary 6TOUPS there seemed to be no general social

concern, no mind for ~lestions of public

trate's calling and various functions related to it is based

tude of restraint among the An.abaptists toward the magis-

was generally enough to ban a person from the congregation,

. . 65but Menno permitted such to remaln members. . Except among

that the objection of the Brethren to war- wa s not humanitar-

ian or cu'l t.ur-a.L; their atti tude was primarily one of "defense

lessness" and not "paCifism".).

The relation of the Anabap t Ls t.s to the magistrate

and the things pertaining to life in one are not proper to the

other. (The vocation of the Church' was incompatible with mag

istracy ~~d, although recognizing government 'as ordained of'

upon the thought that there are t.wo different wor-Lda involved,

God; tb.ey felt they had no right to participate in it. The

duty 6:Lthe--Christian community was the vocation of ap Lr-Lt.ue.L

perfection. )" In order not to par-t.Lc fpa.t e in "strange sins",

Riedemann said, ~~e don't carry sword, -nor lance, nor guns,

nor any l{ind of arms or weapons ". 66 It should be noted here,

(obriglceit) is a most difficult question, one about wh i.ch

t.rier-e is still much dispute•. It vras the custom of the Eeformers

b5
Loc , cit.

66-
Littell quoting Riedemann, Q2. cit., p. 49.
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and the-- ---

is

the Reformers

Sch8.ff; hovlever, t.ake s the position that

. r7
C i ' T l· ~..L aut.norLt-v B'lt a s Sc1-·"f'l"o_~ ~ 0" ~ U~_ ~ U,j. "-_, 0.. J..l.C?'-

They looked upon the Anabaptist movement as a

67
H. H. Schaff, Th(~ AnabaDti sts,

Government. esp. pp. 29-31br-- ..
Ibid., pp. 31-32.

Ciyil-'--

them as they did.

perhaps natural under the circumstances that they opposed

abolition of government; but freedom to worship as they pleas-

potential disrupting forcEt and,' as Schaff observes, it wa s

ed , insisti.ng that the government had no right to coerce them

in ma.t.t.er-s of fai t.h'". 68 It wouLd therefore appear , according

to the same l,'J1"i tel", that the Refopmers gravely misjudged and

misrepr'esented them. In fact, there is much similarity betvieen

riew Church.

138

"what the Anabaptists, talz::en generally, demanded 1:J8.S not the

The Reformers "Here concerned for the unity of their

amule of a few radicals.

evidence is biased, and taken, apparently, only from the ex-

to support their accusations. This is true; for' instance, of

Heinrich Bullinser t s charges against the Anabaptists. His·

lated cases;' are almost invariably vdthout specific evidence

ful to point out, no such blanket charge could with justice

be made. Govepnment documents, except '<'Then deG-ling 'I'Jith iso-

resistance to all

came under the name IAn8:baptists" the chal"ge of 'organized

and the civil authorities [£,ene1"ally to lay against all who
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the views of some of the Reformers on civil government and
/ . 60

those of the Anabaptists, as an unbiased survey will reveal. 7

For a scholarly discussion of this rather perplexing problem

I would refer the reader to the article by Schaff already

cited.

In reducing the various tendencies to a scheme of log-

ical emphasis, Littell notes three prominent accents in the

Anabaptist view of magistracy: first, their opposition to com-

pulsion in religion; second, their opposition to revolution;

third, their sense of destiny as the Church of the j',Ie.rtyrs.
70

Their opposition to compulsion in religion grew out of

their sense of tlle incongrUity between early Church pattern

and the established state church. ~fr1en they were persecuted,

this conviction became more rugged and fixed. Persecutiop of

the faithful was a mark of the Beast, and proved that the es

tablished Church was not the "true ChurchU.LThe Anabantists

demanded freedom of conscience and voluntarism in rel:e;ion.)

According to Bll.llinger, the S\v1ss Brethern taught that:

One cannot and should not use force to compel anyone
to accept the faith; for faith is a free gift of God. It
is wrong to compel anyone by force or coercion to embrace
the faith, or to put to death anyone for his erring faith
.•• '0. 71

69
Ibici., p, 31

70-
Littell, QQ•. cit.; p. 50.

71
H. S. Bender, The Anabe;ptist Vision, p , 4.
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1.11 any COI1Cll1Ct Ln t.he e:x::isting ace La.. l order wh Lc h is corrt.r-ar-y
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Littell,

such changes for betterment even if they wer-e pos s Lb'Le, After

terment and their conviction, that carnal force'cannot effect

The Anabaptist sense of destiny as the Church of the

The Anabaptist opposition to revolution grew out of

the Muen s't er- episode, all branches of t.he "Stille" reacted

their pessimism concerning the possibilities of social bet-

strongly against ethical crusades outside the tl'True Church"

". 1 ... d t.h t l . .... ,.., t' ....... 72C:U10- v i gor-ous __ y a s aer-t.e 11e au ,~10rlL.Y or ne maga at.r-a't e,

to the spirj.t and teaching of Christ 8.11d his Apostles. They

midst of wolves, and which must be prepared to lay down their

meant that the Christians may in no circumstance participate

In their demand for the separation of Church and state

the Anabaptists vTere Pioneers.~They believed that only by

this separation could the salt be restored to the Church vIi th

lives. ~'le have already seen this e,~~Phasis in the "theology

of mar-tyr-dom" of the Anabap t.Lat.s , J

which to savor society. Their principles of love and non-

Hartyrs constitutesanothe:pprominent accent in the Anabap

tist view of the maglstraCY~The Cl,urch of the Good Shepherd

is compared to the flock--the eheep-o-whLch are sent into the

resistance must be applied to all human relationships. This



must consequently withdraw from the worldly system and cre-

Extension of this Christian order by winning individuals to

CONCLUSION

can be made in Christianizing the social

Church, they believed, ·VTB.S the only ,.-l8_y by

v[e have made an attempt to r-ec ons t.r'uc t the Anabaptist

tion of the sixteenth century, in the light of the historical

baclq:Sl~ound of this movement ;~2/~1a in consic1eration of the form-

concept of the Church in the 5ene1"8.1 context of the Reforma-

whLch ~~o):7.'''ess

O"' '; Q'' A i'"' ' .-'
""" .......-. .

Christ and His

ate a Christian social order 1'Tithin the Church br-o t.her-hood ,

r:
I

a tive influences whi.c h modified and molded that concept. The

question may weLL be raised whe t.her' t.he Anabaptist vision has

any significance for American Cpristianity of our present day.

Have the Anabaptists made a distinct contribution to the spir-

itual heritage of American Protestanti~m? In closing, a brief

,
.]

"

} anever' to this question may be in place.

In general it may be stated that the spiritual descen-

dants of the "left vJing movement" have had a determining in-

fluence in fashioning tree 1."e1i3iolJ.s temper of America, even

more so, than the established Church.
74

The principle of

73
B

, d . .~ 23en er, OPe ~., p. .
71J.'Bainton, 2.P.. cit., p , 134.
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I'

voluntarism in religion 'vas; perhaps for the first time,

clearly enunciated by t.hem. In Eng l and , and especially in

ing Protestant historian, 'TtTilkelm Pauck, quotes 8. d Ls t LnguLahed I'"

America; this new type of Christian society has been grad-

ually I'ealized, 'and the voluntary church association has be-

come the dominant form. The gre8.t pr-Lnc Lp Le s of religious

liberty, freedom of conscience, separation of Church and State,

so ~asic in American Protestantism, and so essential to democ-

racy; can be traced back to the Anabaptists of the Reformation

period. 75 The line of descent through the centuries since

that time may not always be clear; but the debt to original

Anabaptism seems to be well established. The individualism

so characteristic of American religious life may also be des-

ignated, at least partly, as an Anabaptist heritage. A lead-

Catholic historiau, C.J. H. Hays, as follo~s:

In the long run the radical sects proved to be more
c har-ac t.er-Ls t Lc of Protestantism than Henry VIII or Cal
vin, or even Luther. And hm'rever· transitory the tenets
and practices of particular radi6al sects may have been,
there can be no doubt that it wa s the succession of such
sects whf.ch conferred upon Protestant Christenclom the
distinction of substituting individualist for collective
Christiani ty. Tb.is w~s r-eal Ly a revolutionary attitude
toward Christianity.7o

75
, Of. Littell, F. E., the/Anabaptist Doctrine of the

Restitution of the True Church. .£2.. cit., p. 33~

76
1/v. Paurik, Historiography of' German Reformation.

Church IUstory, Vol. IX, Dec. 1940, pp. 335-336.
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Q
Although this seems to meA aomewha t biased viewpoint; it

\

doubtless contains a significant emphasis from the perspec-

tive of American church history THhelli sectarianism has won

such sweeping and decisive victories, . even though, to be

sure, it has become modified in this process. This modifi-

cation is probably due to the fact that in America there

has been a unique synthesis of the faith of the three great

Christian tI'adi tiol1s--the Lutheran, the CaIvLn l a t., and the

Anabaptist--whic]~was impossible under the conditions obtain-

'.

ing on the European continent. It is the opinion of this

writer that all three traditions need one another, and that

all can benefit by an c?"ppreciation of each other's heritage

and by ho Ld i.ng one ano t her- in fratel"nal esteem.

In conclusion, I \'Tould like to auote the Hords of Don.

E. Smucl:er who has made a revie'l;>! of Anabaptist theology in

.J

;~

the light of modern theological trends.

also describes the impact of the Anabap t.Le t vision 011 other

churches. Here are his concluding remarks in \'Thich he refers

to the probable Lnf'Luence of these conceptions in the future:

"Uhile rejoicing in some of the larger victories of

Christian fellowship, t~e Anabaptist vision will continue

to live in tt.e modern world as a Christ-centered, Biblical

Gospel based on a realistic view of man as sinner, a glorious
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vision of -a missionary brotherhood, a war-m love-conquel"ed

yearning to meet human need and to deny the rightness of

carnal strife, a strong emphasis on vigorous congregation-

al life, a lofty affirmation of religious liberty through a

free cl1urch in a free society; a clear, simple Biblical the-

ology ol Lmaxed by a balanced eschatology whf.c h sees Jesus

Christ as Lord of the ldngdom above history; within history,

and at the end of history. ,,77

77
Don. E. Smucker, Anabautist Theology in 1h e Li~ht

of Hodern Theolo~dcal rrrends. (IvTem'lonite Quarterly Reviev'l,
January; 1950) ,-p-:-87. .
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